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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
THIRTY-SECON-

D
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Ill NATIONAL

DAY
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Washington, Jan. 27. An animated
debate with the tariff ns its
chief feature entertained the house or
representatives today. The agricultural appropriation hill was under
consideration and, speaking of it,
Representative lioutell of Illinois uph
tariff law us
held the
one that would be eminently satisfactory to the country and especially to
the southern states.
The senate received the postal savings bill, which is an administration
measure and referred it to committee.
It probably will be reported on tomorrow.
A hill was passed providing for the
disposition by lottery of unallotted
Indian land in South Dakota but not
before Senators Gore and Iturkett had
bitterly assailed the system.
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Hearing Will
About Nineteen Years,

Es-

Last

timates

MUST BE
BROUGHT FROM SEATTLE

WITNESSES

Records

Fromj
to
Willing

Alaska; Few
Hazard Guess as to Timo
quired for Work,

Colorado License Tax 1 pliold.
Denver, Jin. 27. In the suit of the
;.tate against the t J roar Western Sugar
company, Fediral Judge Lewis today
again rendered ft decision upholding
the conMitutionalitw' of the state li0
cense tax of two cents on every
o'f the capital stock of o corpora,
tion.

Rubber Culture company for
deposited with the banking
company n J""e 30. 1909. The failure of the hanking company was announced In Mexico city yesterday.

FOR BEEF

LONG MISSING HUSBAND
IS SUED FOR DIVORCE!

INQUIRY

Trinidad, Colo., Jan. 27. As the Four Men Were Dissatisfied
result of a damage suit he brought
against Ibis city because he fell into
With Result of Former Inves-tigaitan arroyo and hi oke an ai m Fred
and Forced GovernDavis has been sued for divorce. His
lie nllcgcg that Davis deserted her
ment Into Present Action.
four years ago and that she hail been
told ho was killed In a mine at
Through the damage suit
site learned he had returned to this RUMORS OF FRICTION
city.
AMONG PROSECUTORS

TARIFF

PAYNE

Bookkeeper seized ns Thief.
Torreen, Méx., .Tan. 2 7 A. ('
White, who was formerly employed
as ft bookkeeper on the ranch of
Charles P. Ta ft at Mission, Tex., was
taken back to that place from here
today to answer a charge of emhe.- zling $1,100 of the ranch funds. White
is an Knglishman.

-

'

DEFENDED

That Sudden Apathy

in

1908 Was Result of Outside
Influence From Which PresI
ent Jury is to Be Guarded.

ÍN'

lnré

i

j

WlreJ
fBy Morning Jnurnnl BoerM
Chicago, Jan. 27. Four members
of the federal grand jury which in-

ROUSE

"beef trust,"
the government
through Judge hand is to start the
present inquiry, according to a report
current here today.
BOUTELL OF ILLINOIS
Assistant Attorney General Wade
the day here, denied
UPHOLDS NEW LAW F.llis, who spent,
that there was any friction among
.the government officials concerning
the present investigation and that Dis-- j
Reads Texas Newspapers to trlct Attorney Sims would remain in
vestigated the
In

I9I1M,

'forced

'

BANK AFFAIRS

mad the additional charge against
Hullinger that before entering the government service he had acted as counsel in the Wilson Coal company cases
in the state of Washington by drawing up an escrow agreement and deeds
ior alleged fraudulent claimants.
Rlavis laid emphasis on the fact that
Mr. Ilallinger's name had been omitted
irom all the records in the case and
that the claimants appeared only "by
attorney."
From the manner in which the comday, it is evimittee proceeded e
..it, when he
dent that each
wants a particular point illuminated
will not wait for on opportunity to
e,
but will interrupt the EXTENT OF MEXICOCITY
witness to bring out additional eviFAILURE? STILL" IN DOUBT
dence rr to cy!! attention to discrepancies.
No one is willing to hazard a guess
as to the length of lime that will be Receiver and Supervisor Apconsumed by t hecomtniitee. Already
it has appeared necessary that witpointed to Take Charge of
nesses shall be called from Seattle and
west
effic,
and
that
in
the
points
United States InSuspended
other
records may have to lie obtained from
stitution; President III,
tin,, commileeman
Juneau, Alaska.
declared today that the rate of progress set at the first session it will take
nineteen years to complete the inquiry. Illy Morning Journal Special Leased Wire
Mexico City, Jan. 27. Alfonso
an attorney was today
receiver of the United States
DAY OF BATTLESHIP
Hanking company which suspended op
yesterday after a run of a
day and a half.
James Forsyth, assistant manager
ENDED
of the Mexico City brunch of the
Hank of Montreal was namea super-

HOPELESS

TANGLE

cross-examin-

visor.
is impossible

nt

present to

the
It
Aeroplanes Now Capable of give any idea of the .bank's finances
may
be several days before
it
Destroying Most Powerful an,i
the receiver can make a statement.
of the bank say little CanaFleet Declares Clifford Har- Officials
dian capital is invested. A few com-

at Pasadena,

In New' York are reported to
had deposits with the United
Platea Hanking company but the sums
Most of the
are said to be small.
stock was held in Mexico.
M. F.lsasser, vice president of the
Institution still has hopes of reorenn-iuin- g
and resuming business and he
reiterates his former statement that he
believes every depositor will be paid
In full though the stockholders may
lose. In explaining the action of the
Hank of Montreal in placing notices
on the walls of the United
States
Hanking company during the run
Tuesday that the Montreal institution
was in charge "for the present," T.
S. C. Sanders, manager of the Mexico
branch today said:
"It was with the hope naturally that
the United States bank would not be
forced to suspend that we gave our
temporary assistance to the institution. The run was greater than wo
had anticipated and when the bank
could not meet the clearing house indebtedness, there was no alternatlre

panies
have

Illy Mornluc Journal Special LeaS Wirrl
Pasadena, Cal., Jan. 27. Clifford
Harmon, the New York amateur aeronaut declared today in a lecture before the Pasadena chamber of commerce that the day of the battleship
had passed. No nation, he said would
dare to send a fleet of warships to
these shores on a hostile mission with
so many masters of the air ready to

meet It.
"It lias already been demonstra fed,"
said Mr. Harmon, "that one balloon or
aeroplane can carry sufficient explosives to annihilate any fleet in the
world while the warships would be
powerless to protect themselves. Within a year, there probably will be a
score of merl in this country qualified
to undertake the task of their destruction with safety to themselves.
"The aeroplane has not yet reached
its full state of efficiency but even at
the present time it Insures the safety
of our coasts against hostile Inva- but to close."
sion."
The bank of Montreal Is known to
be one of the largest creditors of the
JkKXVEIi P.XPF.CTS XF.XT
United States Banking company and
ivTKnN.vrmvu, Mr.rvr is said to hold many or .is host securDenver, Jan. 27. Cortland F. Hish-o- ities.
president of the Aero Club of
An officer of the bank said this afAmerica left this afternon for St. ternon that he believed two million
I.ouls where next week's meeting of pesos, the equivalent of one million
the Aero club will determine, the
dolíais American curency would pay
of next season's international every depositor remaining after the
Rishop
meet. While Sir.
said he was
that compelled the institution to
not in a position to make any prom- run
iis doors. A meeting of the credclose
believeif
ises, it is
here that Denver is itors of the bank will be held In a
big
alassured of the
aerial event and
days. When the affairs are wound
ready preparations for it are under few
will be affected
way. It is frxpectcd to draw 200,000 up a a new management.
under
city.
people to the
The last hank failure in Mexico City
was In I'.'o.S when the International
MILWAUKEE UNE TO HAVE
Hank & Trust company suspended.
THROUGH LINE TO ORIENT! pkkmih'.xt or m
ri xrr
HAk IX SAMTAUHU
Mexico City. Jan. 27. In ignorance
Peattle.'Wn., Jan. 27. The Chicago, or the fact that the institution over
Milwaukee & Pugct Sound traffic de- - which he presided is in the hands of
partment announced today that ar- - ' a receiver. Ceorg- - Ham oi the United
rangements are being made for a joint States Hanking company is still In a
rail and steamship sort ice from eas- - room at a sanitarium lu re sum ring
tern points vi. Seattle to the Hawai-- j from nervous 'rosir.ition.
in islands, through a contract with, A physician is in constant attenthe Watrrhouse line.
dance and no visitors are allowed to
Milwaukee officials declared thcyi converge with the patient. Th" doctor
p,

j

i

j

Prove That Stronghold
Democracy is Prosperous
der Protective Policy,
(By Mnrnlns

Journal

IJ

Un-

cliar;re.

Concerning Inception of the present
union it s said there would have
been none had the four dissatisfied
jurymen not sought the aid of Judge
handls. This quartette, I is said, was
willing to indict the packers in 90S
and finally became so Indignant over
the increasing price of meat that they
Informed Judge haridis that they
thought it was time for the government to begin another inquiry.
The report of the lour jurors alleged that enough evidence was submitted to the 1 8 grand jury to war1

Wire

Washington, Jan. 27. Admitting
that the Payne tariff law would have
to be Justified by the results of its
practical operation. Representative
Houtell of Illinois, a member of the
committee which framed the measure
made a. vigorous defense of the new
law in the house today.
President Taft had been criticized
he said, because he had declared the
Payne act was the best tariff law ever
passed by congress but. he added, the
result would justify that statement.
"The common sense and sagacity of
President Taft will be recognized by
in 1912", continued Mr.
Houtell.
"It has been said the act
gives preference to certain Individuals
and Is the cause of the present high
prices.
It has been claimed the tariff
act has brought prosperity and that it
wll retard prosperity."
When the democrats applauded
these statements and laughed in derision, Mr. Houtell sharply reproved
them.
"Why Is it," he asked, "that the
democrats always applaud any tale of
misfortune or prediction of adversity?"
"I think," said Mr. Houtell, "answering his own question, "its because
adversity is so familiar and in keeping
with the history of their paidy. Such
applause is not indicative of approbation but the result of party loyalty."
It was then the turn of the republicans to laugh and applaud.
Paying especial attention to criticisms of Senator Ral ley of the Ding-le- y
tariff laws
and the I'ayne-Aldrlc- h
Mr. Houtell produced a bundle of Texas newspapers of recent Issue and read
from them predictions of unusual
prosperity for Texas in the new year.
"Texas", interposed Representative
Slayden of that state, "is prosperous,
but it is so in spite of and not because
of tile republican tariff and if the
government is successful in its criminal prosecutions of the distinguished
republicans, the 'big four trust,' limes
will be much more prosperous in Texas."
On being Interrupted by Representative Henry of Texas, Mr. Houtell
asked that member whether he
thought prices were too high.
too
'Certainly I think prices aro
high.'' replied Mr. Henry.
"Prices of what do you want lower prices of cotton?" asked Mr. Bou-teand Mr. Henry's reply was drowned in the uproar of applause fioi;'
the republicans.
fir. Henry Inquired whether the Illinois member had beard that rhildren
without
of Chicago went to school
their breakfast.
"To that I simply give the reply of
Jane Addams, who says there is no
truth In that statement," replied Mr.
ll

Houtell.
read of the InMr. Houtell tlo-crease of prices of articles on which
the tariff had burn reduced in the
h
law.
"If a reduction of 7." Cents a hundred on lumber puts the price up," he
added. "I wonder how high it would
go if placed m the freo list."
Payne-Aldric-

SMI

rant true

ar..i"ihal

oilli,

in

npito rtf

this there was a, sudden apathy on the
part of those behind the prosecution.
They also said that If the "in vestigation
was not Immediately renewed they
would make u statement to the public setting forth their theory us to
why the prosecution had been dropped.

Following the .furors' complaint
Judge Landis is paid to have made
the investigation that resulted In the
present action. Judge Landis, it is
said, got in touch with the evidence
submitted to the 100S grand jury and
he is determined that the present action shall not he nullified by influence cutside the grand jury room.
In his statement concerning the
purpose of his visit here and the scope
of the present investigation, Mr. Kills said:
"I have spent the day in conference with the United States district
attorney and Ids assistants and In a
call upon Judyo handls whom I have
known personally many years. There
is no friction whatever In ihe beef Inquiry.
"The department of justice has been
nt work five or six months investigating the fresh meat industry and especially the relation of the situation to
the prices of food and products, to
ascertain whether a cause of action
now exists. The investigation will be
stat- conducted untb r the anti-trust

UNITED STATES AND

110

Fin

FRIENDS
President
Taft's Brother, Just Returned
From Tour of Southern

This is Opinion

of

Republic,
(By Morning Jnurnil SoerU! I.eaurd Wire)
A) Angeles, Jan. 27.
That a feeling
of the greatest cordiality exists toward
the United States in .Mexico was Ihe
statement mad,, today by Henry W.
Taft, brother to the president, who is
here on n pleasure trip after a tisit to
the southern republic in connection
with the National Railroad oí Mexico,
for which he is counsel.
While in the City of Mexico. Mr.
Taft was a guest of President llaz. lie
said that the N" raguiin affair and
the Zelayan in. id. 111 had not strained
twe-the I'nited
Hie friendship
States and Alexin, and were cleilred up
to the satisfaction f nil concerned.
Mr. Tail said Mexico is threatened
strike and that the
with Its first
situation is caasiiiix the government
The Mexican govmuch uneasiness.
ernment, which (ontrols the National
railroad lines, purposes to replace the
l

LABOR LEADER ON TRIAL
FOR INTIMIDATION

'

gr--a- l

j

'

Bnwclnl

of

The trial of ChrisI'enver. Jan.
topher I io hp. a labor lender (barged with f0lulin3 the boycott law be
gin in the went side court bere to- - American rnguecrs and conductors
The American railday.
is accused of intimidat-- j with Mexicans.
Iron road men nr.- tiir'atrning n general
inu workmen at the Colorad'
' strike wrthout iiwaiting the change.
works
27

lin

-

i

REIGNS

GRAOS

III FLOOD

sc.-et-

EXPLOSION
KILLS ONE; TWO MAIMED

DYNAMITE

SWEPT

C

Jan. 27. lit the accidental discharge of a stick of dyna-hit- e
n
In ihe count
coart house at
City tonight Omar Contri was instantly killed. Harrct I'.anks lost both
ej es anil u as oi horu iso seriously
and Loo Francis registrar of
deeds of Swain county, was fatally
Injured.
thawing
Contri and Hanks wore
d.wcimite on the radiator in preparaa fishing
trio.
tion
Ashvi'llc, X.

1

PARIS
Terror Stiicken People Fear
Crust of Doomed City Will
Sink Into Subterranean La
byrinth Below Flooded Streets

fc

RAILROAD WAGE SCALE

CONFERENCE

ADJOURNS
POLICE AND SOLDIERS

j

Hint

i

He

1

it! to come to Chicago whenever H
may seem necessary and participate,
cither now or later, in any way that
shall seem advisable."

c.

Indigestion.

rapidly promoted for his meritorious conduct during the e'lvll war
hi the Kulf campaign and ill the Span-- i
lean ver, was second only to
Admiral Dewey In eminent service at
whit h
the buttle of .Manila pv '
he
numbers in
i.s advanced
ra nil. He was 7 years old.
wan

lf

on

j

an attack of acute

st

$h-00-

Re-

(Ily Mnrnlna Journal mwi'lal I.M.eil ÍYIrel
Washington, Jan. 27. The
rnqiHry will be resume,', at
10 o'clock tomorrow morning, with
Louis n. Olivs again on the tand.
been offered as the first
CJIavis has
witness by the accusers or u- se veAt the initial
ta ry of the in.erior.
session of the committee he made little more than a start on his testimony.
In beginnin-:- , however, Mr. Gl.

mon

REP0ÍISI8LE

money

I'ayne-Aldrlc-

One Member of Ballinger-Pin-chInquiry Committee

TTUiirn

PliOPKItTY.

Singlo Copie, 5 renta.
ft, n Month:cents
a Mouth.

By Currier,

ule find may be either civil or crimina'.
"The proceedings now In progress
before the federal grand Jury of this
district are In line with tills Investigation, ordinarily cases presented to
the grand Jury for trial in the courts
are wholly within the routine duties"
ol' the I'nite,) Slates attorney, where,
hnwocer, the subject of inquiry aleléis the country at larwe, and. especially where It involves the complaint
statul,
of it violation of the ami-truhaling a more than local effect, the
attorney general exercises a special
supervision, lie is particularly charged by the law with the eulorceipen'
of this act and my duties in this
are also fixed by statute under
bis direction.
"There will be no change in the
present instance. Mr. Sims, in whom
the attorney general has entire
will present bis testimony to
the grand Jury. After this testimony
is In I have no doubt the grand jury
will do Its full duty, both to the government, and those against whom such
testimony may he adduced
"During the progress of the
I
expect to keep in touch with

GRAND JURORS

New York, Jan. 27. An attachment
of $10,0in against properly of the
I'nited Stales Hanking company of
.Mexico t'lly was served by the sheriff
on a local bank today. The attachment was in favor of Robert I,. Dean
on an assigned claim of the Tehuanto-pe- c

political

CAPITAL

And

n wK's xrw vonic

Pa-eil- lf

EARLY PEACE

Land

has forbidden any information regarding rooent developments to bo communicated to Mr. Ham.

have already demonstrated that It Is
possible lo quote Joint rail anil steamship rates from eastern points to
destinations ill tl)0 Ol'lellt.
It Is declared to be tin- - Milwaukee's
policy to establish ocean lines or form
a working agreement witli existing
linos, that will Rive access to nil
trade.

HOPE "OF

P.y Mail r.O

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, JANUARY 23, 1910.
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INSURED LIVES'

New York, Jan. 27. Uc,. resell
j
WORKING DESPERATELY
unof lio- Hallway
ion who were to have c, inferred heir
today with the officials of hil t v w o Rich and Poor Alike Driven
controlling railroads east of the MisFrom Homes by Fast Rising
sissippi river iel't ti night for ilie west,
and the conference has been postponI

j

ed

ink

Waters;

j

Indefinitely.

Crest of

Flood is

Original expectations were that by
Looked for Today,
! thl.s lime the men would have formulated a scale to replace the pioposals
'recently rejected by Hie railroads but (By Mnrnlnf Jonrnni Rnerlnl I JIM XYlre
th 'V arc not vet agreed.
lood condition had
I'ai is, .Ian. 2S.--President Shouts annouin cd today 'become considerably worse at 2 o'clock
pay
of
substantia)
In
the
la
increase
conductors, trainmen, gatenu ti, ticket (this intuiting particularly in the south
agenta and switchmen of the Inter-- i land east section. In the old i.ali.l
borough Rapid Transit company. This 'quarter. Hi,, situation was critical. The
is Hit.' second xoluutaiy Increase made 'sidewalk of the Qua des ('rundes
collapsed
and fill into the
by the company Hncc Jan. 1, l'.i"7.
Orleans Railway company's tunnel
WHOLESALE SWINDLE
further extending the flood
IhiouKh the ancient streets, partieu-ilail- y
BARED AT LOUISVILLE;
th,. Kite Jacob and around the
Institute of France.
.Many s'cworH burst In
the twelfth
a
one of the biggest ill
ondts'sement
Crooked Agents Arrested for
Paris, the whole of which is now suh-- I
Defraud;
to
Conspiracy
niet'ged and phae;.-- ! Into durktieiM
on account of the hienUlnir of the ga

(IF

u

1'

i

I

Aug-ustlu- e

CITY OFFICIALS

11 CIED

Healthy People Substituted
for Sick in Examinations,

Journal Hncclnl le.wil Hlrel
Louisville, Ivy., Jan. 27. John J.
Jane. P. J. Xeedhain and T. T. (V.
By Mnrnlnc

henry, agents representing a number
of insurance companies in Indiana,
Tennessee, Kentucky and other slates
on warrants
were tonight arrested
harging them with conspiracy p defraud. The warrants were sworn out
by S. C. Renlclt, secretary and treasurer of the Indiana National Life Insurance company.
While the amount involved in not
stated, it Is understood to reach $200,-00- 0
or more in policies alleged to
have been written on the lives of persons virtually certain to die within a
few months the fraud consist inn
the impersonation of sick and Incur-abl- e
persons by heulthy ones employed 'or th purpose.
It is said hu arrest of these men Is
only the first step in tlw Investigation
of 1,11 affair that iAvortes more trian
fifty people and relates to fraudulently obtuinej life insurance policies to
the value of more than $200.000. It
is also saiil that many physicians are

IN

The half buried lie St. houls, which
's connected w ill, th,. He de ha Cite by
means of the Ponte St. houls, Is likely
in be totally wn luiiergód within a few
hours as the water Is now only a few
tut lies from the pai'apel.
Mesons were hastily summoned at a
hit-- , hour and are working desperately
to erect a wall to save the historic
hotel hamhert, erected in the sevenELEVEN MEN ACCUSED OF
teenth cuniury and now the residence
of Prince C.artoryskl.
SWINDLING MUNICIPALITY
At 2:.l0 ,1. ii- the water forced itself
through th,. subway workings in the
line W. hazare, which Is Inundated th,.
in several places the
Conspiracy to Make Away With whole length.
sidewalk fell In. The subway under
in
Pub- the Place de h'f qiera b.11 collapsed and
Quarter of a Million
Ihe sidewalk ill front of the New York
lic
Works Department is Kqitltalde society's building has sutil;

CHICAGO

j

j
j

j

In.

Charged by Grand Jury,
JDy Morning Jnnrn.il Boerliil lineé Wlrel
Chicago, Jan. 27. Paul Redleskc,

signed deputy commissioner of public
works. Michael H, .McOovcrs, wealthy
contractor who has had many big city
contracts, and nine city officials and
employes of AIc(lovern were Indicted
by the grand jury today. The men are
charged with conspiracy to defraud
the city or $254.000.
The indictment on this charge came
ns a complete surprise as it was believed the alleged frauds Involved only
"Shale
about $47,, 000 In the

involved.
One physician, it is said, has
that he acted as a participant
In a conspiracy by tilling out medical Rock" scandal.
ccrtifiicates certifying that men ami
The Indicted men are specifically
women he had never seen were good accused of conspiring to defraud the
Insurance risks.
of the concity by laying only
In many cases It is believed the phy- trite and brick work called for In the
sicians were Imposed upon.
It has contract for the construction of a secdeveloped, so it is charged, that per- tion of the hawrencc avenue tunnel.
sons examined gave false names to
The Alerrlam commission w hich has
the physicians who certllled to the been Investigating; municipal expendihealth of aged, decrepld and half wit-le- d tures brought out the fact that the
persons upon whom the conspira- city had been charged about $lá.na0
tors expected to recover vast sums for the cutting out of "shale rock" In
from the companies.
section I), of the tunnel. The "shale
State Insurance Commissioner Hell rock" poved to be only hard clay.
and I.oulsvlllo authorities today look
concerning the alleged $2fi0,000
up the case of Walter K. Rider. n fraud on which the Indictment was
teamster receiving ten dollars per based was not brought out by the
week and who carried policies ag- commission.
gregating $ ,000. Tills investigation
liedelske displayed little emotion
was begun at the request of several when he had been indicted and later
Hie Insurance companies in Indinan turnlshed the $20,000 bond required
and Tennessee.
from him. Mcilovern was also held In
Rider died January 4 and an autop- $20.000 bonds while the others were
sy yesterday developed Ihe presence placed at $,",,000 each.
.Mcilovern anof a lesion in Rider's lungs suppos- nounced that he would furnish bond
edly the result of tuberculosis.
tomorrow .
In an affidavit S. C. Remlck, secretary and treasurer of the Indiana
STRYCHNINE IN
National hlfc Insurance company of PUT
I nillana polls charges, "that
the defenHIS FATHER'S WHISKEY
dants, J. J Keane, P. J. N'eadham and
T. T. o'heary In the employ of the
Indiana National and various other North Dakota Young Man T.ikcs lrus
insurance companies Including the Intic Menus of Preventing Marrlngv.
dependent hlfe Insurance company of
Nashville. Temí., Ihe Commonwealth
Alinot, X. n , Jan. 27. Charles MoInsurance company of Kentucky, the lino, aged 2.1, confessed today that he
Standard hlfe Insurance company of bad murdered bis father, Frank
Des Al, "ines, have been guilty of the
last Friday. The elder mail died
crime of conspiracy to defraud the 011 his way home from Hartón,
In
sur. nice companies and the public genPierce eounl, and an inquest was In
erally."
progress yesterday oil the assumption
that .Molino had died from heart clis- 1

AIo-lin- e,

MAIL ROBBER PLEADS
slieiltT overheard remarks mat
GUILTY TO MANY THEFTS!, ,1The
him to believe a murder hud been
committed and arrested the son, who
confessed he bad pat strychnine in
'he eniie, Wyo., Jan. 27 -- Carl
whisky which he gate Ins lather,
Obion, baggageman on Ho Union Pa- lie said bis mother who bad been
guilty
before divorced from Aloline. believed Alo-- j
cilic, today pleaded
and was
Commissioner OÍII to robbing the line was about to
Olson is one ,,,' several
mails.
afraid he would l. ive his property to
yesterday on charges of com- his second wile. The son said be
plicity In a long .series of mall, bagmeant to minder both his father a nd
gage and express robberies lo re. Three he woman.
truckmen, are
others, express nut!
i

Hi 11 la I Policemen Dismissed.
New York, .Ian. 27. Commissioner
Paker ol ilie police department dis-

he'd.

Veteran Admiral Head.

Melrose. .Mass.. Jan. 27
miral N'elimiah M.,y

Hear

Ad-

honor,-ler,
in two wars,

for distinguished service
"t his home late today following

died

'mains.

missed three men from the lorce today for brutal assaults upon citizens.
.Mayor tiny nor complimented Ihe
on bis thm.
a- -

At midnight Hie water nt the Pont
Royal was still rising, but only a small
Ira, Hon of an Inch an hour. The high

(ConUnliicl

011

puge 2, column 2),

QUADRUPLETS

IRE

ALL

FAKED

Angeles Woman Admits
She is Mother of None of Four
Children She Claimed Were
Born to Her Last Friday.

Los

Journul Hurilnl Tne4 Wirrl
Los Angeles, Jan. 27. Following 11
by Airs. W. VV. Wilmude
confession
son that she was not the mother of
tin- qualrnidets reported born at
her
home lasl Friday, Superior Judge Wilbur began today an Inquiry to determine the parentage of the. waifs, at
the Instance of the humane society.
In lor confession Mrs. Wilson asserted that one of the babies was Riven away by a prominent physician and
his wile; that the parents of unother
were well to do, but did not care to bo
burdened with children; that the third
was donated by a couple that could
not afford to care lor it and the fourth
by a hospital physician. 'She declared
thai even her husband and mother
did not know of the deception she had
nracticed with the assistance of a wo- '
"
Airs. Wilson explains her action on
the ground of her great love for chil
dren. Humane oft leers, however, are
proceeding upon the theory that nn
Investigation will reveal Inhuman
abandonment of olfspring by well to
do parents with Mrs. Wilson's
ion.
Airs.
Judge Wilbur decided that
W ilson was not the mother oí any of
Hilda hlnquisl testified
the babies.
at Ihe hearing that one of them was
hers Ion on Oeeember 2S last.
Following Or. Paul Rresse's admission In court that he had assisted
.Mrs. W ilson In c.u r lag out a Blmllar
hoax In III".', when Airs. Wilson's second set oi triplets was alleged to have
been born, Ci
Health tfficer Powers
informed the court that steps would
be taken to punish the physician for
alligcl falsitic.tiion of public records.
l)r. lire, ssc had issued birth certificates for the three babies declaring
that be was present at their birth.
t llr Morning
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Item li llargtis Must Serve Time.
Jan. 37. Heneh
h xinglon. Ky
llart'is must serve his sentence of life
imprisonment for the murder of his

father. James Hargis, the feudist, according to a finding handed down today by the Kentucky court oí appeals
at Frankfort,
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"I.nok of population'.' Why we have
a sufficient
number of people In Ihe
BY A
lertiloiy to warrant statehood. We
have as manv pcnHe as other territories bad when they were admitted.
This talk of New Mexico b.'ini? too

Paint Lick, Hi'. "I Mini r
li iroin womanly
trouba',"
Mrs. M.n y Freeman, of Paitd

i

i to I, took Hi'- first race. 'I'h,. weather
t(l
wan title iitii the Iruok heavy.
-
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EXCITING

BASKETBALL

OF

E

it

maty:

l'list rüfc, fiv,. uní iiic hull' fur
lonns, purse S;i Inn U'litn, won; J Tinco
Wint. r, .ooiid; Jim tliifferul.i. third.
Time, J: 10
Scijulli nice. SIS. I'lll'I'iMKf, HcllillU
Orelln, miii; Pordello. Kiu'niii; Kiiry,
5
third. Timo,
Third raro, mile, Bclliiiy fold, skill,
won: Hell Snicker, second; Kti el, third.
Timo, 1:4."
Fourth raro, fiv,. furlumíH. Colin:,
hundirá p flniidllitlil, .von; Jim lififf-nosecond; Hinncular, lliinl. Tiino,

Al

..

I ;

THE ARMORY

i.

Varsity and High School Teams 1:01
Both Determined to Win ToFifth nici', tnilo. sellinii Special
Delivery, won: ('utalliio, second; Who.
night and Will Fight tc the thii d. Timo, tá
Sixth race, futurity course, .sellittu
Last Minute of Play,
Key
1'iy,
Tmar, won; 1;.
:.

1

;

I

.May

Skill,

i

Mn't'ietn

o,,

nKuTt'J-sivoii-

(lotorminatioti nr,. only

s and
a tow of tlio

ill ho exhibited h.v
Munllties ivhlch
both tilo I'. X. M. and Jls,h school
to
ot b.i.skel-biitennis In llio
t tinArmory Imiiuhl. The
li0 played
,'.itile will dot Ido once tor nil tin
olinnipionshiii of th,'. oily ami honld
Intin- and (i way the host exhibition
Keen in Albuqin rpi,. during the
Tonight will lie tho first time
that the Varsity and A. TI. S. nuro-uation- s
liav,, clashed on the basdiot-lial- l
oonrt and marks the lieinninn of
what friends of hoth Institutions hope
will had to better iithl.tic. relation
ship. liurln-- í the football season tho
Jlitih fiohool Tads had llio oxtr.nii
pleit.suro of admini.stirinji a Ktininv
ilefeat to the scrub Varsity eleven and
A. If. H. stipportei'H tirf very hopeful
that th,. Kanio tonight will also result
In a victory for their institution.
It is exported that an Hhimally lartfc
crowd will lie on hand to witness the
exhibition, and while breaklm: up nailery choirs to use as noise producers
Mill not b,. tolerated, there will be
ldeiity of rooting and clicci'inii to spur
artists) on to creator
til!, basket-bal- l
efforts. Tlie came will start promptly
at 8:,"0 and will probably be over by
t:30, fit '.vhieh time daneini; will be In'A

ll

-

-

-

Sutton, third.
At .lilol,son

llne-n-

p

follows:
renter:
Seder.

t'ornish
Varsity
Uto,
forwards; I.embke.
(captain),
and r.ryan. guards.
tfish .School I.owrey. router:
Jaffa, Liipraik. forwards: l!rHtn-fel- d
anil Dormí lonptaln ). síunril." r
i'nl-X-in-

ille.

Jacksonville, Jan. Z'. Jack At'kln.
carrying top weight, 1,'ül pounds, de
feated th,. great Hush horse. John
("lil'fiu II. a special handicap, at Mon- rief today. Atkln won by a scant
length in :"'!i flat, which is considered
remarkable tinie, owing to trai'k conditions.
Summaries:
First race, ipbtrter mile, maidens
Kdnu I'ollins, won: Isabel Cassie. secTime,
III. third.
ond: lioseluii'g
(

:22
Second

race, six furlongs, sellingStrike out. won; Saiidpipe, second,
Aleneon, third. Time. 1:1:,'.;-,"- .
Third race, six fui'loiigs, handicap-Fra- nk
I'uieell, won: Auavrl, second;
is
Anvorett, third. Time,
l'"oarth race. fiv,. furlongs, handicap
won;
John 'Jriffin IT.
Jack Atkin.s
second; Hooger Tied, third. Time. :."!
High
selling
mile,
Fifth race.
P.ange, won; ( 'aniel, second; I'orine,
third. Time, .10
Sixth race, mile and sixteenth. sell;
inc Stonenian, won; Jack Haker,
Olieron, third. Time, 1:17
-

ese-ond-

At Tampa.
Tampa, Fa., Jan. 27. The fifth race
today featuied a splendid raid whin
Vanen overlook Autumn (!irl in the
froten and won b? two lengths. Sum.

pursx

furlongs,

w

lf

Al limroí.
.Mexico,
Jan.

11

lf

'
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I

lu-i-
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lie.s-l.eii-

pri-en-
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Fac

v.

People ii, Butte; Fracas Cuds
With Honors Even,

Times l rom l'.ulle. Mont, savs thai
Alaloy. keeper
i 'arrie Nation a".!
of a dance liall In Pinto's tenderloin
Mis.
Nation's
had a sel to during
crusade iIiioukIi Ihe red IIhIiI i
last liilil in which honors were even
bul w hich fui itbln d plciny of exeilo-m- i
nt to a irowd .!' a thousand Hint
w as
follow in'
Nation on In r
.Mrs.

eainpaicn.

did-tl'-

.

I

s,--

-

'

or wherercr fnn
may under.
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Ne-.t h,
Voik NitioniM
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m umm today . I.'f first r- fr.,m I', sid.nl Fresh lo plai
dm, tuindoor lias..;. "i .iti.l i.iiui. i
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and Market

'omentlon.
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The

Frank Trotter, Prop.

oliven

i

the I'nited Mine Workers ol
America toda.v, adjourned null' to

Hon ol'

.

AVE.

116 GOLD

morrow
Some ilel. cates spoke In favor of
.iskini; the mine owm is of the centra
lield to postpone for a. week the wuki
contract coiit'eriinec, now s, hcditled
for next Tuesday In Toledo So as to a
ford the convention another week id
delibera! i.,n hero.
It is possible the convention will re
assemble Inn-- on tlie i lose of the To
ledo eonrennoe In widen the soil conl
minors wilt demand un Inórense: o
wanes i.f lu per cent or more.
I'

ELKS' THEATER

ARE MICROBES
IN YOUR SCALP?
fits Ilion I'oohsI Tlmt
t Iluso Huillín-'- .

ll

ITofrsMor

l'nna

Allri-obi"-

of HainluiiK

Starting

DAYS

THREE

MONDAY,

31

January

.

H'-i- '

and Dr. Sabourand. the leadin
Ct'eltrh dermatoloHlst. dlsiovered Hie:
a micrnlje causes baldness.
Their l'
ory lias time end aealn been amply
,11 :.1
evp.
veri!,,. tlironeji i'i e.ir. h
iiirn.'ti on under lb. nbs.-r- a 1011 of
man.V,

',

North Bros.

i

,

Big Stock Company

'I bis lldiT.iljo In. .4
llilllelil. Sclent
is In In- Sclojii. which is Hie natura
hair ',!, and when p. rmllte.l to lloitt
isli it dcsiiois the ball' lonic'os und
Hid
III iinie tile lii.l'.S llllli'lly lln.s..
sh n,,.
i'.i.luallv I. ki s on
i.e ;nt,';,
n. .'.i.'iii.T When ibis happens '..',!
''.ah' bv
n lupi uf tin:
l

and
Chicago Ladies Orchestra

11

.

i

Twenty Weeks

lived.

ontaiii.iiiH .lis. as. ,
flue to a tli'strnetive
v.'liich is laiip-I;.lilieii.iu. ,ib:eh nen left to pill. on It,
scalp.
fallilec
ollt'sc e.ltiscs tt.'blnir
Dandrull i.i .'.'.
hair ru, baldness.
lie mt'Tohc nfi. ntirf Hp it! "nil'
d
man
,1 hi.-'pr. due. t li.- i.
up
:. iter t hen i.i ii.it, e !!,,
.i.
and m ah", eft.
, in, .1 y
v.. a
hlcn v, .1!, we
e
lO le'sl 1;
bellev
elll.O'i da ft
minóle th.- .na rol.i', promote Mood
eiiciilation In too scalp .'iii.l aiound
is, t ft: lit' n and l evllnllze
Ihe ball'
om.' baldness,
Ihe huir root a. 1. nv.-n buiir as there Is any life h ft lu
ts.
Ihe ha if
w il b
We be I: np his st. '' lie lit
ow n pci sn a. si liniii'.inti
thai till
..ill'
in,..!v called P.eval! "::! Hair Ti.nl.
In
d I' ee
f all
i!i I..', supp
ii il lalis In ibi as ue slate.
tb- - us.
will H eiincni ly
tnie cray and
bill "d ball' lo it- - n ifilllal COMO, pl'0
vIiIIhk loss of color has .een ciusei!
I.v disease jet It is in no
lli a file
!'
l:, all
It'itr T. .ni- aecon.lisiies
b
lIlakillK itcfV
these
Oahili tilt

is a

Paso

in El

at the Ciavvfoid

'

V.

35c, 50c and 75c

Prices

.

I

Note jTesB and public miito
in d.'M'J iring this, the tireatcsl
shock Cu'Tip.my .ver seen hi Ml
T."o. 'i'h.'v I'layvl there
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i
tii-.in.
III''..aii
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a, ti in ; o
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il
i', e
f.lilipl" l Sí. "11 to til. it
t 'evourb
III. I and if Hot setisli-t- l I. .1
.e
i.s r.n.l it,- wilt iciuiid tlie in'-u-'T'.vo su. , p' I'
ns for it
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AUCTION
will sell

at Auction Saturday,

anuary 29th, at 2 p, m., a
beautiful Piano, Organ and
many other articles, at 117
West Gold Avenue.
J. M. SOLLIE.
Auctioneer.

ii'lriePv i',.

v

H,-i- '.

.

N.w

-

I

i

11

MATHEWSGN SIGNS UP
n AWT?
MTU MCW YíiRk
Vint v.r.., V
Villi

111

!

conDcnor,

GOVT KILLKJ,
CAXVAS
Good for Cllfor.
nla. New Wfiioo,

SSIG

s

I

Mine Workers.
lndi.Hiapolls, Jan.

v

I

ce-c- -.

par.lon in ".ceb ration f
:ny ai;iin ,i fiet'i'i i t i ihisMiL

s

,

vv

a

drum denied.

1)t Morning .Iimriuit Hpt'lnl l.tnneá Wlrr
lit iiv. r. Jan. 1'7. A special lo the

I

ho is bar!; from

Richelieu Grocery

i

,1

.

.National
PÜtüb'.irg
lie re he attended the Joint
rules
(oinmiltec moiling believes .that the
changes made In the tdayiug rules will
work lo the good of buseball.
"Tlie committee , oul,l not have bad
a better rule thun the umpire reforms
as devised by President I.vni li," Mr.
Heydler said today.
"The rubs which empower umpires
lo line and eject substitutes who 'kick'
from the hinches will fid a lonf felt
want. Tho line ,,f 10 also Is a sood
on. as it will pi, vent snbstit ltes trom
kirk ins' purposely p. j. put .,rr the
b, neh. This penally will hold in cheek
such nu n lor it wiil be too costly ;.
Voice nl.jcclil.IIS."

bailie,

I

-

.

Outing Suits

PROMPT DELIVERY

I

I

Jan. 27.
Heydler of the

the City.

r-

1

York,

in

l

FIT

Ifl FIST

AGENT

.

GROCERY ASSORTMENT

l

;;

.

The Most Complete

i

l

1

SEALSHIPT OYSTERS

CARRIE

-

I

FRUITS,

Etc., in
Large Varieties

l

!

111

VEGETABLES,

ie

I

i

l.

have only the best
grade of Meats and
our prices are within reach of all.

We

i

WITH EXCUSES

see-111-

of

iej

Ill

1

el

New'

i

i

i

(

had a fine
Springers
in
from
brought
our
Chicken Ranch, they are
the nicest in the city and
our young hens for roasting and baking cannot be
Our prices
duplicated.
are the same as for packing house half cleaned
ones.
HAVE

WElot

i

FROM

win-nln-

1

I

i

ITALIAN CONSULAR

1

k,

1,1.

"ijeiot'c I i omita ll, Oil t,l t ike
Brain as Result of Unfortun- O'lidul.was so wenk I'luiii It. Iii.it was
down en no' back ue.uly nil the time.
ate Accident,
1 have taken three bottles of Cardui and It lian done nm iiioiv ipnul
ever look In no
IU nr.. in
U
i.
iiii; then any metiiciue
adit
ma iri;.:i r i,.r ,ti. Morning .loijvu.,1 li v life.
1 can't
praise it ton highly,
ritl, al
t St. joi oiih s.h'H.h linn in ,i
il
has .lone so much Ln rue anil I
coiiiio oni a.- - lb. i.sall ..I a i'rael a
will do all I rati t' help v., I! lor 1
skull w III, Il he SUM. lined last llililll
h
laililiy Mom ;t hie.c i' !ii, li he w i. think it is ihe onl.v medicine oil Oiutl'i
lb. it will i.uie fruíale troubles.''
Mr. Wrisfht
i
ut li n;
Von nc' il net be ifrald to liv Car.,
:n
rom a ra I. a out
i..c k and dal,
for in doom so j oil .ire inakluK
W.IS eo hi:! y,,;x I'.oine llll'll tile .1,
eo a, ,
in di'teir dosinvi or
iji'iil o.'cuirc.l. At cutral avtiiiie in tal, experiment
lets el' concent ra b cl mineral
and S, i.,i,l :lr. t il,, hois.' l.ecani
.
ut.-I'tarc.i
in.
si v. ra!
uliTUanai li,!.'
Cardui as a m. ilicliie, as a Puilc for
times mi iis h.iiieln
The rid. r stuck
women, li
tired, woiu-oiI.) the sa.ld'.' end
leh avoled lo ,p.i.
; liable. It has
inn test ed, sale.
iiliiiiuil stooi!
the llOISe doWU, let
olíais and shouhi certainly
on II si hind
and 'Nil ever biicl help Veil.
vvjid. Air. Wricht lieinu pinioned I,...
i", imposed of g.'tii I. act lim. In rb
'i
ue.'ilh Hie h.Msc. IPs he m, yirikinif lb"
edieiits. lis action is nillil ami nat.1
man was ural ami it has no bud ill't. l eff... Is. iih
street en li'iuk. The in.liii
ris.ciieil from his perilous position bv have many uf tlie pmvvrlul
driiRH.
w
persons
ho witnessed the a.'cideri. "i ñu nines re, omii'.t inlcil.
Try It.
and hurried in an aiuoiilauee to
N.' I!
IhPl'v
w In
to: Ladies'
it Dr. .1. II. Wroth an
r. I.i. 11. Ciiriii', at ten. led lit m.
li.pt., ChattaiiooKU Medicino Co.,
Int,i the physicians the skull Cluilla iiooku, Tenn., for Sf.e.'ial
book, "Home
is ir, ,, tilled i,i the has- - of the brain, structions, and
and ;:c;iv, feiirs are entertained I'm "Pi i nii iit for Women" sent In plain
w rapper, on t cuiiest.
h's recovery,
.Mil., Wlleht Mas in .t fit
o' Hie
!i si niidit and iv.nl
i I lie hosoperations of Hyde ,vi i. o., aun snn.
ed that Lu re Hhould be some way to
pital to be at the I.,
'of 1,. r
speculation in forest lvaorves.
Wliile II- inn ui seemed to deplore the
condition, continued the witness, ho
said he was powerless to ai l. owing to
NATION AND ih.. altitude of Secretary Hitchcock,
ivli'itn li" i pr, sentí ,1 ai opposed to
of corrupt
invi stlmitinic the renaris
practice In
ouio i t l.ut with i ireiroii
land transactions.
l'ollow inK Colonel
irreiie. Peltry
of
Meldruin, loriinr surveyor nem-ru(ircnoti, was recalled. Meblrum, who
recently complete.! a term In th,.
for misconduct in
penii .'tit in
as p i.'.lci.ed y l'l'esi ,i, in Tifl
office,
siiii f, the Herrín 'i. ,rml beuati. o
tor t'.le pl'OS. el Hon
.Ibl,. llltll to
Col un
Woiililni:' ni. cni'M.-v- ! I. t
Pulled
and
Hair
dcfindanl, Houuht t .n'o'tro 'inmiis'on
h t he .rid been pmi.i-isfrom
Scralched Before a Thous.-ic-

i

Jeffrie-

tites

at Base ot K..

SAFE MARGIN

,

so

d

ii ii

ATHLETICS

.

1 .

WILL BE GRANTED

ot Skull

Sustains

Hat atir.uinn the ll.ll.illlte.-'-, ol t):e
and lil'KllIK' them to lead belter
liv. s Airs. Nation came to May Ma
lay's i!".noe hall,
AllKil'c.l at Mis. Nation's talk and
fe.iniijf for the safi ty of a nunilier, ol
oil paiiitnu-'which Ho Kansas tem
pi i. nice advócale
bol lenoiineeii, ine
She tore
Alaloy woman sailed
in.
thinly populated Is absurd."
ll"V hair,
as a Mrs. Nation's lionnei, pulled
Air. Cain, on declared that
illi
wore busy
he .inc nails Hut,
banker he iinds business mnlition In while Nation's
in spile ol
face.
bis country good. He said that the Airs.
vvas nut idle. She
New Mexico .Military Institute is In lie.- a p.. Mi l. Nation
pi'ei ision and
stint iw tlnu' lor rulil with
Interesting Bowling Match at betlter shape than ever before
Tln'll Hie
building force to tin' Alaloy Jaw
that the Jilii.miO acrdemy
been follow inn
Sanderson & Cramer's Aileys now being erected will likely bo tin crowd which puthada neiid
In the ,"ra, as.
and
It Is being- erected I"
Ished In May
Last Night Witnessed by rondure
the one which burned down.
Air. Calioon Is regarded as one of
Large Crowd of Fans,
Hie most ;u eminent republic ans in
New Alexin, although lie has repeatedly declared to- is not in polities and
Tlie Pirates took a fall out of the
luis no as. ir.. Ions for political honAthletics at the Sanderson and (.'la- ors.
mer bowling alleys last evening,
They
two out of three games.
lirst got off ,,n the right fool und won
game,
llio llrst
but the Athletics took
ALWAYS READY
a brace and took Hie second by a sin
gle pin. and the third went to tlie
Two Thousand Dolíais Involved
Stury
Pirates with little
in Disai.ipeaianco of Kansas
tlio Pirates was the candy kid
night, rolling 210 pin
In the llrst
City Repieseiitati oof Roman
game.
These two aggregations will
probably meet within tlie next few
Govoimnenl.
days for another game. A large , OW.I
of fans watched the pin,- - full last Rev, Fia! k Otto Declares AIlly M.inihiK .bnirnul Sj,,,,!,,! 1 ennui ttlrel
night, indicating that bowling is
'.' ..
i'" tro Isnardi.
'lib .);,. J ,u
ipille popular In A lbuiU.T,te'.
lleged Church Membeis are lh,. Lallan ,, neniar
al Kansi
The scores made last lilglit were:
Cid, .',! i., In- ,l;s,i,. eared, ,'ie, "irdini.'
oí
Ready
Out
;
Kick
Always
to
Pirales
Total
i
I,, a Sl.l llleli, lili, le here Inline b,
Í :i il
( 'happell
cOnSOl.
4 2 !i
15 4
li
'lllldo H ll- ta, be la li
Atíendi:!:1 Divine Sei vices.
Mr Sal alla sai
llial I" lean l! Isnat'di
151
12
Sudiliseh
3".s
:5
ni la
ed i
Uní liecoui,. loei.l.llv
4 5 5
77
Wilson
50
24
of p. rsi .ot ion lo i.rt.iín Kan--2 n
Stacy
1.10
IX
cois,,
I..S
!" :'a.e of Adaoi. no n ha.
lia ns.
121
l'ill
I2ti
,:'7 ale"siic I",.,
Stamm
II
.pcrts at making
lu
t.. lis.M.olll í'.'ooi - '111 o
if,!
.1,'lllg
Illeir illitv Lev,
for
!, allí ,. o'
enastilar ll" 1,1
,,l.,
the
X2.I
K2
52 2'0i7 lio ins, It
b,il
lelloiv
and
r
.. III.
w as
an au. 'it
.Mr. Istia!
.i. elaleil last lli;shl ''.' Ii'
man."
2
Vnefi.an i:.'pi- ss loniiiilo' a lid
Athletics
Total Frank 'Ule
Ihe Lead Av,r..c M
.,
id Mr Salta Ha.
a inste
in s
!5 II a A' 2 (idMI cien ', ic ho .liirin-- the ..or ., m
Homero
nol more llian liv.- ti u m(e."nier.
aie
I in
,1l
ri:1l.1
1"5
Mvlarl
lv
a scinioo, .,i
incuses.'' sivi'l'
,111,1 tile 111.1
l'lt-llall: US III K.ilisi
7
15.1
Rodriguez
S22 i. ), d :)'.,.-- "
ho nr.. always ie,,,!
II i,
nil, M it I,
tol'll i ol t peni halo
:p;7
,
11.1
1E2
122
I,
Simon
lor their lailiir,. .i
TI,,, t mu
Mr Laiar.P lo,' "lio lino
141
VI. k
1'.7
Mr. Ulo
paid In' !!,. .'..Ht.-.lit! 4i5 i. .i, .hi i, i.
v.l.'ii Mr in irdi Min.-en. III". Mil...
r. speei h lo
i... rit-liO ll Ol Pe !l positl.; .IS ti
III III II
s I r, in. on ,.
5 7 S
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Live Nelzs From New cMexico and Arizona
What's Doing all Over the Great Southwest
Wizard Edison Interested in
Cobalt Mines in Arizona
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Second Aviation Meeting Held Postal Authorities Discover
in America Expected to Bring
Mail Pouch Was Rifled BeThousands of People to tween Roswell and Clovis
Early in Decembei,
Southern Atizona,
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INVESTIGATE THE CLAIMS OF BELEN
With the Inauguration of daylight train servica
between Albuquerque nnd El Paso there Will come a
period of prosperity to the Rio Grande valley auch
aa' it hag never before known.
Eelen Is tho newest, livest town on this route.
With the completion of the Coleman extension
of the Santa Fo It becomes an important division point
on the line from San Francisco and Los Angeles to
Galveston and New Orleans. It is now on a direct line
from Denver and the north to Mexico. It ia the
crossing of the two great transcontinental highways
from North to South and from East to West,
The Santa Fe railway is spending thousands in the construction of terminal facilities.
New depots, both passenger and freight, new eating
houses and other extensive improvements now are
hearing completion.

Inventor in on Rich Lode: Big
Mining Deal in Organs; the
Ernestine Mining Company f
Celebrates Starting of New
Mill; Mining Notes of the
take a
Territories,
metals

The music of the saw and hammer Is heard, on
every side. Dozens of residence buildings ara In
course of construction. Brick blocks are rising s it
by magic. New enterprises are establishing themselves daily. This great activity la duo not only to
the fact that the town has such bright future prospects, but that The Belen Town and Improvement
company is selling lbts within the reach of all.
The church and school facilities are second to
none In New Mexico. Seven teachers give instrucover S0O pupils in one of the best bullúings
tion,
in the territory.
Four Protestant denominations are establishing
work and three new churches are building or soon
to be begun.
The people are friendly and social.
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buck scat, with the precious
so much in evidence.
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THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,
porter today It appears that Mr. Bol- ! house. The show will be a splendid
ing, or whatever his name was, called one and It Is expected that every sent
ACTRESS
nt a local bank here December 13 to In the theater will bo taken shortly
get ft check f6r $2,500 cashed. It Ai'tcr tho door open.
wng sighed bv Sarah
Hampton and
An Vngrtefnt Wretch.
was drawn oh' ihe Fayette National
OF BREAKING
"Don't you think pmoking a disBank of Lexington, Ky. It nppars
that Mrs. Hampton wna represented agreeable habit?"
"It is," answered Mr. flroucher, "if
as the mother of Ihe presenter of the
Christmas'
check. The local batik officials took you try it with 'Merry
HAPPY HOME
Ihe check for collection and received cigars." Exchange.
4
re from the Lexington bank that
a
A Lost Illusion.
It whs all right.
The owner of the
The Kind Lady you clear off, or
chock, however did not come back for I'll set tho dog at you.
his money until January 13. He said
The Tramp Ah, how deceptive Is
Laura Biggar Bennett Made that
he preferred to have the trans- human nit tur'. For two nights? I've
was slept in yer burn, eaten of yer poultry
Defendant 'in Sensational action kept private and nothing
and now yer
thought of the remark which was not and drunk of yer cider,stranger.
The
Damage Suit for $100,000 by an unusual one for bank officials to treats me us an utter
sum f Sketch.
large
a
a
man
when
takes
hear
C, C, Her.drick,

ACCUSED

COSTS

UPA

Mrs,

money away

with him.

ALLEGES HER HUSBAND
CRUELLY TAUNTED HER

KNIGHTS

TEMPLAR

,

Would Not See Her When Child
Was Born and Died; Declares
Actress Kissed Hendrick in
Her Presence.

Biggar
who
Bennett,
Achieved considerable notoriety in Al-- j
the Lexington off lice Is have
buqutrque ft year ago as the propriestated that the sU'imturo of Mrs.
tress of the Albuqueraue Dclly Sun. Hampton was good. It Is said, howwhich subsided suddenly after a some- ever, she denies Its authenticity.
what checkered career, and who was Some think that Holing got hold of a
HampJn the limelight mor or less for some check signed in blank by Mrs.
out, using a flcticlom
ton
filled
it
and
,
time after the paper ceased publica-- name for fear of detection.
tion, because of various damage and
There does not seem to have bee t
libel suits, has again broken into the a very well defined method in his acglare. This time Mrs. Bennett is be- - tions, howev. r, for he never received
ing sued for $100,000 for alienation of
benefit from the money.
pf'rotlor., by Mr. Arrnes Mirv Hen- anyHad
money, however, been a
drick, former wife of Dr. Charles C. scorpion thetied to his breast it could
Hendrick, who will be remembered in hardly
have bothered him more. FinAlbuquerque as the strenuous editor
pulled out
misery
of the "Sun," the man who licked a ally to end hishis dress he
suit case and
policeman and sued the district court it bottle from
get tin cork ' ut.
Mrs. Bennett, who was formerly an found he could not
pocket-knif- e
actress, received $600,000 from the He accordingly borrowed a
from a man. on tne train md
estate of H. M. Bennett, of New Jergetting the cork loose he returned the
sey, several rears neo and Mrs.
k
asks $100,000 of this amount as knife with the caution thai the blade
compensation for the alleged break- better not bo used wilhou. being carefully wined
ing up of her home.
A New York paper says:
But Boling still had hope, it would
The suit
will come tip for trial In the supreme seem, to escape his misery. Then It
court In Brooklyn in a few days, and was that he asked the man from
the story of Mrs. Bennett" friendship whom he had borrowed the knife if
for Pr. Charles C. Hendrick, with ho would not take tho wad of green
whom she Is alleged to be living and backs he had with him. And ten it
from whom Mrs. Hendrick got a di- was that Boling found indeed then
vorce several years ago, will be told. strength of the curse of the mor.ov
Tried Together for Conspiracy.
for ho could not prevail on any one
Mrs. Bennett and Dr.
Hendrick to relieve him of his money. The ruon'
figured
jointly
news
have
in the
les of men and women ihasing after
several occasions. The actress alleged the almighty d 'liar must have faded
n!
II.M.
was
of
wire
liimiictt,
she
the
away from Hiding's eyes for ho emld
wealthy New Jersey man, and mude a
get rid oi the lianJHorne sum cf
fight that ended in a settlement of the not
cash.
case, by which the actress got a share, $2,300 in cold
Then it was that tho unfortunat"
of the estate. Meantime, Dr. Hen-- 1
a botdrlck and she were tried for conspir man swallowed the contents of
acy. She was acquitted, and Dr. Hen- tle supposed to ionlnln strychnrnc'"ftnd
drick, with another man, was found soon the drutf took Its effect separating the man from affairs terrestlal
guilty. A higher court, however,
and from the B, 10 and 20 dollar bills
the Judgment.
Mrs. Hendrick, in her complaint, that seemed to Imrn his pucket.
eayg Dr. Hendrick deserted her in 1302
ond went to live with the ucircss. .She
was married to Dr. Hendrick in NoTO BE
vember, 1894, and they had four chil- VAUDEVILLE
dren.
Wouldn't .o (y see His Child.
"Before the birth of my last child,
ATTRACTION AT
in 1902," she says, "he told me he
vras In love with another woman.
entreated him to pay no further attention to the woman, but he refused, and
Daunt
be told me tha woman
THE CRISTAL
Laura

ME 10 UVE 111

Hen-drir-
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NEW OFFICERS
Interesting Ceremony at Masonic Temple, Followed by
Pleasant Social Entertainment; Attended by Master
Masons arid Ladies.

Forty-six-Ycar-O-

"Do you realize that the prices of
provisions of all kinds are higher In
this cilv than they have been for the
leading
past twenty years?" asked
Albuquerque grocer yesterilav ,
' are paying more
"It's a fact.
for our goods than for nearly a quarthe
ter of a century and naturally
consumer is puylng more. There was
a man In the store today who took a
piece of paper and for my benefit figured out what the price of eggs and
butter will be In twenty years more,
liy the time he got up into six figures
I beat it. He stayed there and figured for halt an hour however and went
out looking like he hud a brain storm.
vegetarian move"Is the anti-mement helping the grocery business?"
was asked the purveyor of things to
eat.
"No. I don't think the meal boycott
has got as far as Albuquerque."
The latter statement is corroborated
by the meat merchants who say that
they aro doing If anything a bigger
business than usual.

Officers to serve during 1910 were
installed by the Sir Knights of Iil- No. 3, Knights,
grim eommandry
Templar, in Masonic Temple, lastj
night, the installation ceremonies ue - tpmcKs HIGIIKIt TII.W IV
ing witnessed by a large numoer or
days ov Tin: riviii war
members of the various Masonic
Minneapolis. Minn. Jan. 1!7. A genbodicM. The ceremonies in connection eral merchant's
forty-si- x
daybook,
w ith the, installation were very Interyears old, which contains a record of
esting.
The following officers were pricei for foodstuffs in the spring of
installed: Paul Teutsch, eminent com- 1864, when tho civil war had sent
mander; P. O. Cornish, generalis- commodities to what was suponed to
simo; C. U. CYshman, captain of the be the highest notch, was found yesguard; A. J. Maloy, treasurer; Harry terday by A. K. Allen, clerk of the
Baum, secretary.
district court, In loking over some old
Following the installation the Sir books.
KnlThts, the Master Masons, and their
Mr. Allen's father, D. C. Allen, and
ladies sat down to u sumptuous spread an uncle, A. E. Allen, kept the
in tlie banquet hull of the .temple. An
general store In Faribault, Minn.,
enjoyable musical program was also during the war and their books show
rendered during the evening and the that many of the staple commodities
affair proved to be highly enjoyable! sold cheaper in war time than at pres
to all those who attended.
ent and many varieties sold for about
the present market price. Few of the
staples sold for u higher price. Suwhich readied the northern marCLAIMS HE gar,
kets In small quantities during tho
war, and kerosene, which was not in
general use at that time, were the only articles that sold greatly in excess
WAS ATTACKED BY of present prices.
1'nir fop Comparison.
The prices charged in war time Jn
Faribault are considered fair for comONE GALLEGOS
parison. for FarlbaiilJ, il that time
had no railroad and supplies were
hauled overland from the nearest
tteamhoat landing on the Mississippi.
With poor roads and a scarcity of laA, C, de Baca, Jr., Exhibits Bad bor,
the huullng expense was heavy.
The Hems on the old daybook niot
Looking Wound as Evidence;
notable are tile pikes for eggs, butSwears Out Warrant Against ter, lard, flour, potatoes, cheese anil
New-Yor-

E0IT0R

SPREADING OVER COUNTRY

y

ld

than it was forty eafs ago, and the
up to date stole arries many kinds.
Cheese was lleese ill the old times
cents
but the prb charged then,
a pound, is ibotit the same as has
w
Inter
for the
been charged this
1

cheaper grades.

I.iihI is Now Higher.
selling at a higher price
The lent
today than in war times.
lard today Is selling at 15 cents, the
price charged for the rendered
duct then, and rendered lar.d Is s
at IS cents a pound.
Dried fruits, though not as popular
now as they were forty years ago,
are cheaper. Dried peaches sell from
5 cents a eiound up.
Merchants doubt
if there arc any selling In the middle
west for that price. Dried apples sell
at about the same price as peaches.
Manufactured necessities used In

Lard

is

coking have changed but little In the
forty years.
Soda sold then al 10
cents a package, the present price.
Vinegar was 10 cents a quart, und
spices were: sold in packages. A
pound package of pepper sold
for 10 cents and brings the same now,
One Pesli of Luxury.
Economy was much In evidence un
the books of the obi Faribault store,
iilitl If there was iiry i ntcrtainlng by
the customers of 'no Aliens the fancy
foodE were prepared by the housewives. Only tb" hare tuccsfiltles were
purchased and but one credit customer purchased a real luxury In tho
three months covered by the book.
This man purchased a bottle of select
plck'cs for 75 cents. This Is appar
ently a fiing at luxury, for another
customer purclrised a jar of pickles
for r5 cents.
Other ncr ct'sib h aside from food
sold ut prices that torn pa re favorably
with the present iiioliitioiiH, providing
the qua lit;- w;is as good.

I'Itlí

K

OI' IIFKF IX

ISHOOKLYX SM'MI'N.
New Yolk. Jan. 27. The wholesale
price cf lieeV bus dropped In llrook-lylid a half from the high
si cent
prices asked early last week. Dull
business is reported by the retailer
The Master Ilutcliers' A social Ion of
America reported from its llrookiyn
branch today that as a result of Hie
hoycMt business has fallen off nt
25 per cent. ' Large
relall iiiar'.iels
noted ti decline of Iroin SO to Ü3 per
eellt '".
rs
Ill Manhattan the agitation
general end business remains inore
nearly normal. Xeve iibeK s. iininei-ou- s
declines nre no!".!. Duller today
a
pound
Is ilem four to six cents
pork.
,
in some
The prices the Aliens were charging cheaper limn last week. Kggs cheaper
and gelling lorf the goods show a well ease,'-- ' are lour cents a dozen
paid up list of accounts, were typical Lamb i hops, pork chops and other reof the time, say those who remember. tail cnls have all dci lined fractional

Alleged Assailant.

n,

.'

"flJ.-'S-

theory concerning the cause my New Dlfcovtiy medicino
which he claims to tones the stomach up to required
strength In about six weeks' time.
prove, wlili his new medicine, Is be- That Is why I have had more people
ing given more respect and comment cnm and thank me wherever 1 have
gone to Introduce my medicine, than 1
every day.
Cooper claims that 90 per cent of have had time to talk with."
Among the Immense numbers of
all ill health Is due io stomach trouble. When Interviewed Miout bis the-or- people who are now strong believers
Is
recently, he said: "Stomach trou- lu cooper's theory and medicine
ble is the great chibo of the L'nth cen- Mrs M. K. Delano, u prominent restury so far as tho civilized races are ident oi the suburb of llrookllne, Ilos-toMass. She says: "For several
Practically pll of the
concerned.
chronic III health of this generation eala I was broken In health, caused
is caused
by abnormal stomachic primarily by stomach and nerve trougradually became worse, until
conditions,
lu earlier days, when the bles.
human race was closer to nature and recently was compelled to go withmen and women worked all dn out out solid food for days nt a time.
of doors, digging their frugal existence bad sour stomach, palpitation of the
from the soil, the tired, droopy, hulf- - nerves of stomach and heart, dyspepI sufaick people that arc now so common, sia, and extreme nervousness.
fered terribly with insomnia, and my
did not exist.
"To be sure, there was sickness In liver, bowels and whole system gradthose days, but It was of a virulent ually became deranged. I felt Instant,
character, and only temporary. There relief the first day 1 began this CoopI now feel like ft new"
condition er medicino.
was none of tills half-sicall the time with which o many are being. Today I walked all over town,
shopping something I have not done
afflicted nowadays.
"I know positively that every bit of for years.
"I make this statement wholly from
tills chronic ill health Is caused by
stomach trouble. The human stomach a sense of duty. I feel I owe It re-to-,
In civlli.i'd people today Is degener- anyone who might find relief and
ate. H lacks tone and strength. This tiewed happiness as I have done,"
The record made by tho Cooper
weakness has gradually come through
1 lurtller know
medicines Is aste,nlshliiB. We will take
a sedentary existence.
that few people can he sick with the pleasure lu discussing It with anyone
digestive apparatus In perfect shape. who wishes to know ubout them.. The
The sole reason for my success Is be J. H. O'Uielly Co.
L. T. Cooper's

human stomach,

Prices of Provisions on the Ladder Says Local Dealer; ApDay
palling Comparisons Afferded by
in
MinneapoMerchant
From
Files
of
General
Up
Book Dug
lis are Calculated to Make the Consumer Have Convulsions

i

INSTALL THEIR

NEW THEORY IS RAPIDLY

IN

STARVATION DAYS OF CIVIL WAR

Holing said

that he had a partner and was stocking a ranch and could not pay for the
cattle in a check. He had to have the
long green. He got it and it made
quite a thick wad. Holing then boarded the train for Corona but neeme '
under mental stress.
Passenge.-- s on the same train with
liim stated that he kept looking
around every time the train door
opened.
Ho semed greatly worried.
The longer he was on the train tho
more troubled his mind seemed to become. The money, it now appears,
burned into his soul. It Is thought
that there was some crooked work
back of the drawing of the check

1
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A.
IV lima, Jr., editor of 1.;
opinion Publica, a well Known Span
Butter Bold early in the spring oi 'v.
.ill ui est ing comparison betw-cfish put. brat Ion. swore out a w arrant 1S64 for 15 cents a pound. Kggs sold
before Justice of lb,. Pence' lieorge It at two ungen for 2". cents, lard was 11 current prices nnd those of nearly a
Craig, against Jesus Gallegos, charging and 15 cents a pound, pork sold for hundred years a'o was unearthed tothe latter with assault with a (badly the same price and potatoes, though day from the nM ledger of a general
In
weapon.
According to Ue Isr'.ci. In it was at the end of the season anil merchant li.r loo vcars
"When my child was born I senl
him word, but he never came to see
was on hia way homo from his rfiT
yet curly for new ones, retailed nt a those day fi;gs sold regularly for n
me. When my child died I sent him
yesterday, when he was a pnrenehed by cents a bushel.
cent a piece ilb but Hik'lit aunrccl-atioa telegram, but he never paid any at- Clever Amateur Artists to Hold Gallegos, who without unr oielinini
for winter mouths.
ill orlce
Flour Was tiictip.
tention to it. When the ( rape was on
Is mentioned as selling al $J.-5- Chickens were eight cents a pound
aries whatever, smashed htm over ii"
Flour
the Boards at Popular Play- eve villi some blunt instrument, in- thg door I saw him go past the house
u sack. The weight is not men- dressed, as against thirty cents here
Meting an ugly looking guuh. I) U;
in company with Laum lliggur.'"
JudgliiR from the general now. Veal hroii'.'ht five cents a pound.
tioned,
house Tonight; Two Excellent declared yesterday that he did. not price ofbutgrains
Speaking of seeing her hubnnd In
at Hie time, the old .New Knglnnd rum was a i'eir.' ntl:.
jail, she says: "He took me to a room
pound recurring I'em.
know of any reason why Girllego residents think the ninety-eigUnchanged,
Priced
Shows
should hit him am! said Unit the at suck was meant. Little Hour was
and Introduced me to Laura Biggar. 1
Here is one entry:
merely stood and looked at her. I wus
tack was altogether unexpected. Gal sold, and as there were mills In the
April S. one pint ruin, 11 '"..;s;
appear
legos
Judge
was
to
before.
unable to say a word." On unother
cited
have
Six clever amateurs, who have u Craig today and give his version of tile district where the farmers couldwas no April 10, three pinl-- rum, u.' cuts;
occasion while I was talking to him,'"
their own tlour ground, there
April 11, one quart rum, 2 J ceiil...
she said, "Laura Biggar entered with 'strong ambition to become members affair.
necessity for a higher price, the piona hunch of roses. She pinned one on of the vaudeville profession, will be
eers say.
my husband's coat, kissed him, put
Salt mackerel brought 10 cents a
seen in a numoer of original stunts
her arms around his neck and then
pound
und cheese was selling at l.i
tonight.
The
took his face between her hands and at tho Crystal theater
Sirup was welling at
pound.
a
cents
caressed him. I stood there and amateurs who go to make up the pro- Dried fruits were
Jl.HO a gallon.
j gram
cried."
this evening were picked from a
high, apples idling at 17 cents a lb.
Tlio Actress Wouldn't Leave Him.
large number of candidates who were
and peaches at 2." ceiitu.
She "aid after Dr. Hendrick was given a thorough try-oyesterday
Coffee at that time was graded
freed sho begged Laura Biggar to send afternoon by Manager V. Carter Kob-- l
as It Is now, and the prices varmuch
him away, but the actress said:
A number of thosei who deied from 30 cents a pound to DU cents.
"He loves me, and lie does not care sired to sing a Bong or do a dance,
Sugar Wns a Luxury.
ftbr,,BIG BUSINESS
What are you going to do were eliminated, because their work
was the greatest luxury in
Sugar
about it?"
was
high enough grade to
Minnesota In war time, und- - In FariMrs. Bennett is In California. A f'-- not of a
the worth of their money.
bault it sold not much, but some
commission has been appointed to take The
will
half
dozen
who
amateurs
for 13 and 20 cents a pound. Two
testimony.
present
Sh will not be
her
grades were sold inri this price did Nearly Two Hundred Thousand
work tonight are all clever, every one
at the trial.
of them. But the cleverest artist in
not vary during tin spring of 1864.
the bunch is Little Miss Florence
Kerosene was used Sunday evenDollars in Cash Received
Laudenslager, of IS South Arno street, Cured by Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's ings when company came. Some peo
During the Year 1909,
afraid of it even nt that time,
NOW THOUGHT THAT a song and dance artist, who arrivea
west in large
Vegetable Compound and it was not shippedcharged
in Albucjuerque three weeks ago from
was I..
The price
Denver with her mother. Mrs. M. F.
Met.
JnnrnslJ
'Tor four years quantities.
a quart. The item Ik mentioned ISpminl Ilplrh to the Murnlns
Laudenslager. Miss Florence is down myBaltimore,
lite was a misery to mo. I suflered cents
Santa Fc, N. M., Jan. 27. Accordtwice on the hooks of the Fur halt
the first number on the program;
MALONEY WAS OF for
irroiniiim- - but
i rom
Tallow candles furnished tb'' ing to a re port of the Tui tinieari land
tonight and. that Bhe will be encored
Ue.8, terrible (Iraff- - store.
many Instan
time and again is a foregone conclussensatioiiH, light and the candles in
office, one of live In New Mexico,
ginsr
i :.' vaie
ion. The lady Is only eight years old
nervouH ces were made nt lioine. um Incanine which has Just been made public, a
the
anil that all mold was a common thing
hi
and her dainty little feet have been
large amount of business was transUNSOUND MIND
Kone feeling in my homes of that la
taught the most graceful dances imby It
the vear 1II0II. More
represented
acted
articles
staple
These
bail
stomach.
I
Miss Florence l also
u
aginable.
.. III one .!
..r..l ,.'!,, II lll.lllf Ktea.l
food
of
the
o'u.,.v
per
cent
hope
90
nbout
up
of
triven
..
...
gifted singer and has a very pretty
.....I ,, l!'i,.i.j
,'! .,. 1,1.,,
nou
at that time. Ispéela lly pre enll'leS Wire llllllio
ever beiug- well
voice which she will use to good
111
s
In
In and rtioelpts.
when I betfan to pared food.v had not yet come In. Can iawh as Ink. ii
tonight when she sings, "You
Man Who "Committed Suicide
as The i port In brief follows:
1 1!." Lydia K.lliik-imiii'- s
as
popular
then
not
goods
were
ned
Are Just the Boy for Me."
,..1, ic.'oivc.l during the var
Vegetable) now, and the book- - oi tne r a rum nn
on New Mexico Central Train
This will be the young lady's initial
Number of original
Compound.
Then store did not r.eonl that spring the ilíCi;;!.!'.
bow to all Albuquerque audience and
I felt as though sab: of any cuino d v. m tables or meats hoiii' st. ad t ntii. s during the year, t.- Attempted to Give Away those
who have seen her on the stage
Additional homrMiad entries.
new life had liecn Coffee was sold almost exclusively In 12b.
in Denver are confident that she will given me, and I am rocommendinfj it cans, but that was all. The farmers Act February 1909, fit!!!. Total numTwenty-fiv- e
Hundred Dollars. easily
take the firt prize tonight. The. to nil inv friends." Mrs. W. S. l'oitu, raised nearly every commodity they ber of homestead mirles for the jrar.
prizes will be distributed according to 27
.'Franklin St.. Baltimore, Md. used and the town-- , .copie hud their T:i7. Homestead entries, final proof.
The most successful remedy in Dm garden.
I Special DUpntrb
This veas t pical of mnsl 122. Homestead entries, commutation
th Morulas Jonrnall the popularity of, the contestants.
country for the cure- - of all fot ins of towns t 111 the hookS Iioliedt.il tllutlllC proof. 6r. Total homestead proofs
aat.l Fe. X. M., Jan. 1. Wus it which will be determined by the aptiled
Coiite.-- t.
because he could not find any one plause given by the audience to t he female comphints i:i Lydia E. l'iiik-ham- 's consumí rs were hit nam oy uie nign during tho yar. T.'.i
Vegetable ('utiipiiiid. It nn prices nnd spent ll't! money on fan. y during lb year. 136. Contests disWho would accept us a free gift the various s'nn'.
y
the test of years and
is l tables.
pose. of tilllins tile year. itiTti.
sum of 12.300 in greenbacks of 3, l'i
Elmo Jackson and Arthur "Walsh, stood
.
more widely and snccessfullv used than
A Tbir f on tlie
and üO's that C. C. Maloney, alius A. to aspire to be comedians, will appe.ir anyother
I lour JX :.r- -r
remedy.
feniiile
Jtha.scured
S.n MiVV.
ul
Ivcos,
.1.
monologue",
Harrison
prices
D. Boling. of Lexington.
Ky., com- ill single and double
fn comparison "h'l th'se
lieen
lloTuyb-.1
will thousand of women who liareinllani-matioon ciintv tod. iv lelearapb.-rl
flour lo.lav Is t 111m; at 40 cents
mitted suicide some days ago on lits songs ami .i..iv.
displacements,
troubk-with
"
pound.
I'r.t.itoes in most stoles arc mounted police In ailquartcrs forupper
to Corona in the presence of a do a blackface monologue and a song
'
irulceration,
tumors,
libroid
I" track a. thief on the
on the N'cw and dance stunt, which will lie fol- regularities, periodic pains, backache, sold for .":, cents and t.n cent n liusn- - ofiío-number of pnspe-neewas
available
no
officer
a
but
Pecos,
in
Mexico Central railroad?
feeMn;, flatulency,
lowed by o'I'.ricn and Meadows
that bearing-dowThe minimum pi i., of pork, flesh at pu s. nt
This is the quemón being asked by whirlwind turn which is guaranteed indigestion, and nervous prostration,
'Mlllt'l
"llll
and salt. In .Mime lej.s now is
those who have followed this case, to bring down the bouse.
all other means had failed.
after
lito; .ovcí rior Nathan .l.'tf.t
If you are stitterintr from any of these cents, and the clioe r l itis i.ring
whiih promises to be one of tin- most
There will be only two shows to,1
act on I'd Aoltn i:
night, iminv to the length of the per- ailments, don't ive up hoiie until you eral cuts more.
remarkable of check myMerios.
ot.ll
Coff. e. fossil, tv of a biller g I'M lie 1:1, k Island. iJ'i.O ' oiinl
one will liegin promptly have priven Lydia K. Binklium' VegeThe or.nr i
formance,
of the $2..'iiu now
.
s. te i itholil ' Ihe
a mi
7.1.". an.', the "tie r proniptiy at 9 table ( otniMiund a trial.
'') diiii. i ii.it t, ó. i. r i i
"P
(.nurd Ofliiff- - t iiiiiiUiiicil
iv.rf.B ran Iioiolo
Notwithstanding the tact I If you wojjltt likisrcinl advice price lo, I. iv as in I lvfii.
and whi n the cn
is tried pel iia
. - V
Lynn, be loirchosed tor
Adjutant lili!.'.,! I:. A. i'ot.1 !"-- I
" ' tpoillH
'be mystery surrounding the a.ti .is that tht. urogram will le practically write to Mrs. I'inkliMiii,
K
o !
to
d.i y omoils.-- !. in, , C, plain
- Mas
for it. Mie has gruiilol .lid the prices r.ilii: Tr
of Muloi.cy, a liim lielln. will be so! . - a two hour program ilu- price of
rii-- i
u m nam r.'-ivi, :.:i..'n.
thousands to health, fi.e of lll.

1
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The
K. Wickharn of Albuquerque.
officers are assigned to Company O.
of tho First Hegiment of Infantry
and will report by letter to the regimental commander, upon receipt of
tho order.

Suit for Plvcree.

In the district court for Taos coun-.- .
frol'iv noil t'ftr, .llvnree. was filed
by Maxlinluiano Vallcjos vu. Teresa
U. do Vallcjos, alleging aonniionmcni.
Absoulte divorce Is asked for nnd
tin custody of the two daughters,
aged 9, and F.meliu, aged B.
The couple were married in 1SIM1, and
separated on October 29, MOD.

lo D. Martines vs. Onesimo Archuelta,
Justice of the peace, und Jobo Maria
Lopcx and Jose S. Lucero, his bondsmen, for Í200 damages, prescribed by
statute In such cases, for refusing to
grant an appeal In a replevin case
which involved the possession of n

shawl.

Louis F. Nohl whs appointed receiver of the estate of the Into Ktowurt
Conover of Lyden, who was recently
murdered. The petition mudo a showing that Conover was indebted "for
$2.500 of which $1,100 was due Bond,
Nohl und company, and that the stock
In the Opover store whs worth about
$2,000 and was L terloratlny for lack
IncornoiTtlim,
Incorporation papers were filed to- of monageemnt. Nohl has filed a
day by tho Furmlngtou Land and ln'j bond In the sum of $J,000.
vestment company of Farmlagton, 'The third case is Hint of the CapSan Juan county. Tim enpltally.atlito ital City Bunk vs. Mrs. C. C. Maloney.
a.

,

is

divided

$100,000

into

et nL in which

100,000

shares. The company begins business
Willi ia:dtal cf ÍÜ.O0O. Tho Incorporators and directors are: N. II. Haines,
I,. H. Ascough nnd K. D. (tiffin of Colorado City, Colo., nnd T. J. Sliaggs,
of Fnrmlngtoti, each 500 share;., and
tho lai--' named being the New Mexico
'
agent.
( curl.
as attorneys,
&
Davlea,
lienehuit
lll.d three nulls In the di'itiict court
today. The two flirt mentioned arc In
the district court of III" An iba county and the third In the district court
for Torrance county. Two of them arc
for receivers and each ease Judge
Mcl'b- unpointed the person sugircsl-cas receiver. Tin; first taiit Is l'ab- cI

d

E. I'. ,0(1 vies

Is ap-

pointed receiver of the estate of Moloney, who recently committed
while on his
by taking poison
way to Corona.. The petition sets up
that just before leaving Santa Fo Maloney cashed a check for $2,500 made
by .Sarah .Hampton In favor of one
D. Poling upon .the Fayette Na.
tional bank of Lexington, Ky. Molonname. Sarah
ey endorsed Hiding's
Hampton now claims that her signature as forged und there Is also n
question whether C. C Maloney was
All but JS.I5 of the
A. D. Holing.
person or
SJ.ádO was found on the
Maloney and was tunnd over to the
station agent of the Hock Island at
kuI-cl-

Corona.

'
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articles of Cosmopolitan Magazine are always
Tho special

office does a

FOURYEARS

-

unusually vivid and readable
studies of tho most interesting of contemporary men and
events.

OF MISERY

They are prepared by writers
that can write- - thinkers that
can think men and women
that know what they are say-in- s
at great expense, only
after months of expert, firsthand investigation.

ple-wer-

I

.

llll'-ill-

The special articles arranged
for the coming year provide a
liberal education for men and
in
interested
women
the
problems of the day presented in an interesting maimer,
This month try
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tax i" Improvbleiilly rnnhed through liloyni' iil ere Involved. I'ht H.VKti m
H4
o," thr
at the
now coiiiiiia iiiIh thy iimpi Hilled UP
the last
J he
prenldent,
Kirniiqi fl
iirxuint lit proval ti h, tii capital nnd labor in
lor the tux was thut It h eliforceinent f'liliinbi, a fdiiiiil'ioaiit (act Hint wouhl
would f. Kiiit In the ai, . rtaliiio, m and aeeni to Justify ihc- thoimhlfiil Inves
(Official NrwnMT nf New Molleo)
of the facts about the prof tlltatlon or the jtiibjeet with " lI'W to
i iihlhhluir
ruiillnlicii lijr llio
lit, of the "hi) truel."
I iotihthen It ita adopilon In thi.s touiitry and It."
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO.
will do that, and iouIiIcm llie mer
ipplh allori to nil iud mi let lather
OF THE
I I
f oinhlii atloli
iuhkiiII iide nf tin ho
nan to puhli lit ilit icn alone.
ffc. A. M Afl'HIiltSON
Prodilenl fell til II public llltel, Ml 111
W, 8 lil'UKK
Kdltur
i hi: uooi. .m itiii r.
JAM KS K. Ht.ACK
c!v K'lltor which Justillo enforced publicity of
ItJWItIitir..ilviTtihliwAr:tiiuKi main dctailH ol their opcratiotiK. Hut
ilrad.ttrccfH for lat week, thin, re
Entered
second das mullir at intliK popular poa nn-- in )m i fulbiri
th poMoffleo hi Albun,uermii, N M there are other wa
of Kctlliifr this ports one of Hie muikct in which tin
under act of Coiisivna of March
people of N'cv M' jcl, o an- moM Inter
lafoi Illation,
hh It should be employ
UTt.
erteil .'ir
ed
torment
lather
than
the
hundred
iiii; MiiiiMM; .ioi it ii is mi
The Ihetoll wi'ol in tl;ct
il,bt,
f thou.uaiu's of little eoi jioi itlotiH In
1)1
I.F.AlUVti III fl HI K
January 1. 1910
ki:w mi:mi. m riMiii i i nil ivbofte
the iiublle him neilber but the tone i mv.i h linner, owlntc to
ii'i.i s of i iii: hi
the
oianlnt; "f the London
riux
li iin nor curloxlly.
cotpornSuch
CAM l'AICTV Al l. Till! TIMi:, AMI
."lltcH when crosHbreeilrt wnc ,, to 10
mi iMODs iiv iiii: in ri in. i HoiiK will lie put to the expense nnd per cent biiibi r
tiik
and merino were fule
CAN PAItlV
ICY
iiiinoy.UK
U'liK.V XII
of trying to mtiHt returns
A HI
Resources
IlItillT.
whlrli ratinot pr.fHll)ly be matle up ly up to the (lose of the November
(heir
or
hookfi nub kh Ho y hiippeti nerleK, with ti tendency to o higher.
from
tkums
nsciiinio.N.
si
?1,020,221.02
Cash in Vaults and Exchansc
mlly, by rarrii-r- , one month
60 Id take tork
t holiday
time, which (Mber felreiitn maikcts an- uliu very
Dully, by mull, one month
.60 tot
1,065,525.50
breeilN
Discounts
and
firm
Loans
low
ilium
end
itohs
lor
riv
thoilH.'irit! Of them do
olle in
'L'S
wools
M i ri'1 ' i
27,180.11
Securities, Real Estate, Furniture and Fixtures
InrifiT elrruhitlnn Hihii any oilier 'or l It rltht to make (he ib t,ill.- of and Hit" new i"Uth American
ait"
paper in ISew Monloo. Uio only mimt ill tin no miiiiiM rorporiitbuifi
public or,, coinini' in verv ,vlow ly, Wools
In
Mexico iHKUt'd oerit lny In roordx l rom which,
while the public from Australia are hiKiniiltit,' to ar
IJip icar.
$2,112,926.63
rive. Sabs In lie- lioxton maikct for
t larKe
w hntever,
him no
IntercHt
'Tin- - Morning .Journal him a higher
a
Imia
may learn much which the week were the Mnallcxt In
ompetitors
rlrculailon ruling ilimi Ih accorded to
Liabilities
hoy have no rlKlit to know.
And time, territory wools moving vrjy
any oilier paper In New Mexico."
Directory. tnoMt nevero of all In the attempt til slowly, but loit moderate movement ill
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MORNING

Celestial Sky Rocket Is in
Rapid Pursuit ofIts Own Tail

coirs

mu

SEVEN

MIL LION

ís SAYS

MILES LONG

El

NEVER FAILS TO RESTORE
GRAY HAIR TO ITS NATURAL

COMET MEANS

COLOR

GRAND

Lots Of Bargains

SMASHUP

AND BEAUTY.

mm

Paso Fanatic Warns People
That Heavenly Visitant Forebodes End of the World,

tkm.k

No matter how old nd
faded your hair looki, ot how
long you have been gray, it
will woik wondcit lor you,
'
keep you looking young, pro.
mute a, luxuriant oi ov.il, of
healthy hair, Hon in .lina
out andfOMtivciy He- -

STORAGE

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS
'
ÍonÍv Til LOtsT"
;

'tinit-tH-

1

hereon.
"Woe. win-- wo.-- , unto the inhabit
tants of the world when that day
cometh!'' were his purling words as
ttie coach as the train
he
pulled out on its Journey to the west.
t

fanning, Southern

The comet is in the
eky not far from Venns, which
Mar. Toe
in now the evening
tall and botly are both decidedly bright.
It is apparently
t,
because it
travelling
is moving away 'from the un,
and the effect of the sun's radiation is to drive the light fíales
forming the tail away from the
sun itself.
wet-ter-

I

Delaware and Hudson
Denver and lllo Crando

AND

FINANCE

TAIL HAS

Lead was easy in tone, Inn prices
a shade higher, with spot quoted
172'i weip
Fast St. Louis. The
i4.45tT4.n2li
il'it at $4.7,.
New
4.72
York and
71 la
t l.4i (fi 4.fi2'i
E:st SI. Louis. ThiV

do. pl'd

niMillers' Securities
Til EM ALL HVRI.Y It EAT.
2S
Erie
That the tail of the comet which
411
do 1st pfd
has been visible for some time past
do 2nd pfd
''l4
is
down
mm
sky
nl
in the western
KiO-'Central Electric
3 4
some six. or riven millions of miles
limit .Northern pfd
long iff tlie statement made oy Prof.
72
Croat .Northern Ore Ctfs
Illinois Central .
Illalr of Washburn College, Topeka. It
U2
2
is inclined to give tin- - ordinary citizen
Interborongli .Met
4
r,4 9
do. pl'd
a queer sensation in the head to look
ut a tail that looks about four feet in
20 t2
Inter Harvester
length and reali.e that be Is gazing on
Wall Street.
20
inter Marine pfd
noven million consecutive miles of
13
New
Yolk, Jan. 2 7. Thu violent Intel national Paper
A
4 S
caudal cometary appendage. Topeka contortions in the price movement of nlri national Pump
paper says:
2;t
characteristic of the week's Iowa Central
'Observations of the Derako comet stocks
37 ?h
Kansas City Southern
today.
another
illustration
had
market
were made last night at the observa- Yesterday's
S
do. pfd
recovery
was
sudden
144-1tory to determine the position, length wiped
Louisville and .Nashville
prices
most
psrt
and
f"V
tMe
out
TTie
obser411
of tail and the spectrum.
sum,, of the leading stocliS dropped .Minneapolis and St. Louis
vatory is not equipped with an as- of
the, demoralised prices of Tues- .Minn.. St. I'. and Suit. St. M. . . :14
below
a
(IS t
tronomical spectroscope, but laboracited to account Missouri Pacilic
Thei only
tory spectroscope, was used In place day.
heii vy selling was the French Missouri. Kansas nnd Texas ... 42
th
lor
telesof tlio regular eyepiece of the
"1
do. pfd
disaster. French bankers' escope.
These observations determined flood
105
to cabled .National P.iscult
losses,
of
iiecerdini
timate
evidently
ono
throe bright bands,
S3
reports, were placed at Í Oil. 0(10,0(1(1. .National Lead
of sodium. The composition of the while the goverrnricnt officials' esti- Nat. !5ys. of Mexico 1st pfd.
identified.
other two could not be
11 "i
New York Central
high as
position mate was reported as
"The observations for
New Ytirk, Ontario and Western 41
were
satisfactory.
nnd length of tail
in;
Some of the day's Selling of stocks Norfolk nnd AVettern . . :
As was to be expected the position of in A'ew York was reported to be for North American
77
a
retarda
decided
the comet indicated
1311
foreign account, but there was noth- Northern Pacllic
tlon of motion an it recedes from ing to show- - that Up'se sales were in Pacido Mull
3 2',
comen
from
comet
lu
a
the sun. As
134
proportion to the whole. Pennsylvania
pace towards the sun and comes un- unusualof
Klil'i
Prices
Americans in London, before People's tins
der tlie sun's attractive force, it Ihp Xew York stock market opened, Pittsburg, C. C. and St. I.ouls.. 9 7 'if
moves faster and faster until lit. peri- werp higher generally than yesterday's Pressed Steel Car
42
helion, or the point at which It
192
last prices in Xew York and I lie first Pullman Palace' Car
very
Is
velocity
sun,
its
nearest the
42 'i
dealings lure ninrneiitiirilv responded iiailway Steel Spring
great. As it atiain recedes from the to that example.
Heading
lTijt
The Derake
sun its speed diminishes.
,37'i,
The more general opinion of the Republic. Steel
comet seems to have moved in towarii forces tit work in the day's slock mar.
Ü1
do. pl'd
In
with
the
line
almost
tlie earth
41 '4
ket was of an organized bear party Rock Island Co
sun. The first and only observation which took advantage of the dying
do. pfd
(2
reported to "Washburn thus far was idown of demand at yesterday's recov- St. Louis and San. Fran. 2nd pfd r. i u
This
Africa.
South
in
Innes
of
that
2X 11
ered prices to put out flesh short lines St. Louis Southwestern
observation combined with our posi- and to otter prices down wit It great
do. pfd
72",
tions taken Thursday and Friday, aggressiveness.
Not much opposition Sloss Sheffield Steel Hiid Iron.. 76
would indicate if the cornet bad mov- wan apparent to those operations, the Southern Paoiilc
127";
ed Ht same rate, its position Sunday market suffering from the entire
Southern Railway
29i;
night would have been farther from
any
supporting measures
of
7
do. pfd
the sun than where it actually ap- There was a great congestion of ac- Tenn. Copper.
31 t
red.
highly
speculative
tivity in tb0 most
lica
31 VÍ
Texas and Pacific
"The measurement of the tail of stocks In the list. The Harrhnan Pa- Toledo, St. Louis and West
4 3
the comet was made by (J. 11. Blair as cifies Were the especial target of atdo. pfd
(4
Misted by Miss Helen Rrighnm and tack which met with rui manifest op- Cnion Pacillt:
1C
Mr. Warner of the astronomy class. position,
do. pfd
99
The average length of the tall is eight
l.'nltcd States Steel maintained its Cnited States Realty
7
degrees. Just what the. actual length usual eminence and Colorado Fuel Cnitcd States Rubber
43
Is can be determined only utter ob- was handled with special severity. The ITnited States Steel
82
servations are available to show how coppers got no benefit from the steps
do. pfd
122V.J
far tlie comet is away and what an'glc toward a merger which is expected to I tan Cupper
fi2
the tail makes with the line from result in improved control of the out- Virginia Carolina Chemical
C I
the comet to the earth. Our present put and marketing of that metal.
Wabash
20 '.
actcalculations would indicate the
Pennsylvania offered notable resistdo. pfd
47,;
ual length of the tali to lie six or ance to the days' weakness ii'id was Western Maryland
4 8 Vi
The
tail is prominent In thL recovery. The ap- Westinglionse Eh-- trie ....
seven million miles.
ti
The proach or Hio dividend period had nr. Western Cnion
slightly curved to the south.
70
.lircctiou of the tail straight up from effect on tin- stocks.
Wheeling and Lake Erie .
with
the horizon has nothing to do
Cosing Slocks.
Wisconsin Central
47
its position In reference to the- earth. .Mils Chalmers pfd
4.'
'i 4 ii Pittsburg Coal
2t;
the sun Amalgamated Copper
A comet's tail points from
Am'n Steel Foundry
60
both when approaching to and reced- American Agricultural ....
4"i Cnited Dry floods
1 1 R
2 Si
ing from the sun and the combina- American lteet Sugar
Laclede (;
ios y,
"
hapAmerican Can prd
I
tion of direction, and position
Total sales for day, lOx.300 shares.
V,
ease
ttiat
64
pens to be such in this
American Car and Foundry
tends were Irregular. Total sales
6 0V
the tall appears to he at right angles American Cotton Oil
par value, f.3, KM, QUO.
9
3
to our horizon.
American Hide and Leather pfd
Cnited Stales bonds unchanged
American Ice Securities . .
21 'i call.
t
Linseed
American
14
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Hundreds of people wet- out last
evening in Albuquerque after 'Sunset
to watch the comet in the western
tky. It was never more spectacular
than last night owing to tlie clearness
of the atmosphere. The head disappeared hclow the horizon about seven
o'clock but the mighty sweep of the
tall was visible for an hour afterward,
Vben the head was just touching the
horizon the tail reached half way to
the zenith nnd resembled the beam of
tight from a searchlight, flaring
straight up into the heavens.

American Locomotive
r.i
Rostov (
American Smelting and liefining 92
pfd
do
S
. ios;
Allouez
American Sugar Refining
. 121
Amalgamated Copper
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an,
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Tel.
Tel
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American
..136"; Arizona Commercial
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92
American Tobacco pfd , .
AllantiiIt'll
Most, in Con. C. and C, (rets) . . 1 9 'i
. . S
American Woolen
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Anaconda Mining Co. . . .
. .nr. ii
Atchison
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25;
. 103 ,
8
do. old
Calumet and Arizona
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lumct
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640
2 9
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Miami Copper
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Chicago Great Western
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.
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I'hieago and Northwest
1
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Chi. ago. Mil. and St. P
North Ramf.
(' C. C. and St. LouD
40
North I.ak-1,
Colorado Fuel and Iron
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Foley's Kidney Remedy will cure
nny case of kidney or bladder trouble that is not beyond the reach of
medicine. It Invigorates the entire
system and strengthens the kidneys so
they eliminate the Impurities frofn
the' blood.
rheumatism,
P.nekache,
ktdney and bladder frontiles are all
cured by this pre.it medicine.
Cikint; at once nnd nvoid
Hrlfht'a Disease nnd Diabetes. J- Cora-Tien-

ee

& Co.

Some people aim all rik'bt lull foru
'0 pull the trigger at the PSYCH'i-l.O'ilCAmoment.
Pastime.
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St. Louis Speller.
Louis, Jan. 2.7. Lead,
He ó.'Ci.
;
si" Her,

.5 2

New Vork Cotton.
New York, Jan.
steady with a net gain of

$

i.r.o i?

t

I

close
to

9

joints.

Chicugo Hoard of Trade
Jan, 27. Grains had
Chicago,
heavy tone, hero, today
with wbei
showing the gi cutest range in a slit;
rally toward ill,- end ol the session

-.

DS

.'!

1

ervoir, $10; also good limiting stove
cheap.
112 N. Walter.
For SALI-- one large solid oak sideboard, French bevel plate glass.
See at 923 South Waller street.

Strictly

Provisions tanged gcnelally higher ot)
improved demand for the different
premiums.
May wheat closed at $
'i ft S
May corn closed at ii 7 ' k e.
M.i y oats closed at 47''kc.

CASH

St. I.ouls Wool.
St. Louis,
Jan. 26. Wool I'll
changed: medium good and combing

FOR RENT

PHVSH'IA S H.

H

Practice limited pi
Tuberculosis,
lliiurs: Hi to 12,
Poem- Slate .Vat I. Pnilk TlldP.
El ERIN "" ltY.
wTj Fde r v ." s
i iradiiale
X'eterlnnrv.
sor. West Gold.
Phone 67 1.

Dwellings

'

1

.

RENT
unfurnished
cottage; hot water, heat, all modern
improvements. Inquire 823 N. 4th.
modern house,
Foil RENT

R. L. GFYNN,

linter mid Decor:
Phone 1133.

new. Dr. Hronson.
üi;27e: heavv fine,
12i 21c; tul
FOR KENT Two
houses. Call
washed, 2.1 (ii 37e.
4 22 W. Tijeras.
WANTED Room and Board
l'nruishei
FOR RENT New
Kansiiu Citv Livestock.
house with every convenience, nioil-rn- .
WANTED
Room nnd board for famKansas City, Jan. 27. Cattle F!
J. R. White, 512 N. Fourth, or
ily of three. Address (I, Journal.
ceitit. 3.OO0. including 200 soiilbirns
care The Leader. .'09 W. Central.
I.TíDii 7.H
steady. .Native steers,
15
FOR RENT February
WANTED Miscellaneous
southern steers í 4.2S fc 3.75 : sonthcri
modern brick house, 1109
Kent
cows. $2.7"i t I. fill; native cows ahi
WANTED Plumbing to rapalr. W. ave. Apply C. May's Shoe Store, 311
heifers, f 2.60 rii il.oO; Blockers nnd itW. Cent na ave.
A. Golf A Co., phone 568.
$3. 7a tf 4,
ers. Í3.25ÍÍ á.00: bulls,
calves. í; ifeii S.lit1; western sieers WANTED Horses to clip. Wright's Iliil'SE 418 Atlantic ave. Inquire 27,
N. T. Arinjio btiildiiir.
l.iiii fi
Riding School, 315 W. Silver.
$4.50 í 6. .'O; western cows,
4.7..
drafting,
WANTED Surveying,
nnd FOR RENT- frame house.
RHc
higher
Receipts. 7.0U0;
Hoc
rent $13.00. Apply 1 023 S. Third,
blue jirinlliig to do; good work and
.:!
X.30;
hcitvy.
Kulk of sales, $ 00 íi.
terms, reasonable. W, E. Goode, 419 toll" RENT
100 I N 41 h St..
live
(fi K. 3 7 H ; packers and butchers, $x.l
S. High St.
bri'-Icottage.
room
modern
fi.7.(li
ft S.30; liubt
S.15: nigs.
-nnd shaded pr.rches, apple tree.-- ,
WANTED Oh mi cotton rags at The
7.60.
range
connected, window bailes water
office.
Journal
Mat4.0111);
stendy.
.Sheep Receipts.
Inquire Oil
paid, $22.50 per iv.,tl,.
tons. $4.504(11.7.': lambs, Í6.60 s.i o WANTED To buy cast off clothing, Dl,
ckinaiiu or Mrs. M. ,1. Tillon al
will call. Apply J. O'Connor, 515
few western withers nnd yearlings
Grand Central hotel.
S. First st.
5
0 ' 7.40; IV, western eWes, $t.'0'l"
5.60.

THE

WM.

FARR COMPANY
and retail iWlera In
i
I
nnd Salt Mciil.-!Nnumirn
specially. For cattle and linri thn
biggest market nrlc
si-pnM.
Wholesale

.

re-d-

e

... i"l

B. H. BRIGGS & CO.

Druggists

I

t

Proprietors of
Alrarado pbarmHcv. Cor. Gold nnd
l'lr-- t:
lllglilaiiii Pharmacy, Cor.
l'i'"l Ccnlrnl nn, I ItroiiiRvoT '

Slx-roo-

.

7ni

si 'IK i EON

I

Lsimtff;íriiTTC.

a.

Foil

and clothing, 24(2!c; light line,

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.

sci',--ii-e-

1T

CORNER

ST. nnd COPPER Ave.
nnd Sale Slnbles. yin.i
TiiriioiitH al Reasonable Rales.

livery.

Cliihs

ii

Telephone

North Scrond

!l.

t

Sli-c--

(1

Receipts
FOR RENT
Miscellaneous
$4.10"( 7.40
',.
fi i 4.
$
err
0;
west
Texas steers.
iPNS TO RENT W. A. Goff & Co.
sieers. $4.iio ('.. ;io stockers and feed
phone 568.
heifers.
ers. $3.o0di 5.30;
and
ci.ivih
FOR RENT Good barn al 510 North
2. 004(5.40:
calv, s, $7.00C K.25.
3rd St. See Wright at Journal of- s.ooo ; r,c to i ni
Hogs Rc'eiits.
7 i ó íi. tt.:;o;
higher. Light,
mixed
Jx.oiic,,-- s.40; hei,v'
s.lo!i" 8.40; rough
liea
$S.ltKi 8.20; goo, I to eludí
6 9 fl r 7 9 0
lit) Ik
f X.20Í1 S.4'.;
FOR RENT
Storeroom opposite
sales, ÍS.20ÍI S.3:..
jioi. tot ice, now occupied by Eichar
Slle) Rec. il Is, 10.000; sleaty irul Raynolds. Apply M. P. Ktamin.
western S3. 9 ii ir FOR R ENT New store. 70S Wis.
Native, $3.91 '(
6.70Í1 7.7.'.; la in bs
5.90; vearliims.
Central by Feb. l.Mli. ( tod loc
natixe, ifl.Oo Ii v ia western, Í fi nd Hi ion for Drugstore; inquire 510
S.30.
Milh. II. c. Paulsen.
Chicago, Jan.
6.500; weak.
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PERSONAL

I.EiL

NOTICE,
Last Will and Testament of Edwin
Sandloid, Deciasud.
To film iiei k uiann, executor. Mrs.

SEE Southwestern Realty Co., before
you buy real estate.

I

Kate Sandfonl. Charles Evvin Sand-forListock
Sanitloiil and to
William
all whom II may concern:
V
2 gentle sad
Ins,
FEW
real
You are herein- muliicd that tb
horses and saddles; 2 runa bouts
Last W ill and Testament of Ed- in,dle line
pair Ladies EiikMsIi Riding
win Sandford, late of the County of
Call early, Wright's Hiding
boots.
and Territory of New MexW. Silver.
School,
313
ico, deeeased, lias been produced and
probate Court of
i . ad in the
SALE Good horse, Iniggv and
For
Territory of
ot lit i nahllo.
harness, cheap. .'.L'2 W. Marquette,
New
xico, at a regular Term thereR SALE or trade lor good milch
January,
of, held on tin- 3rd day of
urk or driin
few, one heuvysct
of the proving of
1910. and the il..
3 w. Golil.
sai l eiiegol Last Will and Testament mate See ,Se,.,. & Co.,
was by order el the Judge of said
E
a i:
Tw o brood
ii!
ii'te
Monday,
iher'-uiiolived
for
Court
III:
alb Am.
day of Man i, A. D. 1910. Term or
H' HIE l ll.i;ni.
ilTllilMI.Vf
said Court, at I'l o'clock in the fore( nit'-inoon of Said day.
Siates 1 aim (Ml Ice.
S. nit
Fe, X' w Mexico, iiiuary
Given under mv baud and the Seal
Court, till" 3rd (lav of J:, llua r . !' a. Not ice is hereby g
n that t'f- 'f
A
A. L. WALKER.
D. !9I(.
I. ;l
of siri-cof Township No 23
( Si al )
Probate Clerk.
Hi, of' Rant e 2 East of the New
J.i ii.
Pi illei) tl Meridian has been

F0SAJE
li.-.-r-i
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Journal Want Ads Get Results

Chicago l.lvCKtoek.

1

1

colhe, Ian and White.
Edith mid reecho

'4 S.

classitleii
PER WoRD ins-r- ts
SALE-- on
payments or will $1.21.
lids 111 36 lending papefs in the I!. N.
trade
for vacant property, one four Send for list. Ti DuKe Advertising
of town.
Must have some knowhouse-or one
Address llox Agency, 427 South Main street, Los
ledge of lumber business. J. N.. cure 273. city.
Angeles. Cal.
.'on Iia1.
KFRNISIIED rooming house for sal
s
at
sate
MODERN
home
for
i.OU
WANTED Uood cook at once
or rent. Write for partleulnrs, E. C,
actual cost; seven large rooms,
a r month w ith room and bornl
4 :, Clovls. N. M.
hex
floors,
heal,
hardwood
windmill
sleam
' it
respectable jier.-onneed Ml
50
system;
irrigating
complete
lot
and
aor. Malpais Utun-l- anil Trailing Ce. by 200. 710 :.
Central uve. E. L. PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
Navajo, Arizona.
WANTED (loud white quartz miner; Washburn.
OSTEOPATHS..
also good woman cook; good wages,
FOR SALE
Miscellaneous
DR. C. II. CONNl.lt
out of city, ('olhurn's Employment.
All Discuses Suceessl'iillv Treated
2 a W. Silv er.
Oltlec N. T. Ainilio Rid. Tel. !!.
$100 Organ $20, 114 W. Gold Ave.
fill Crown Rang, s now $35. 114 W.
Ü-li
.Vi! ' sHELP WANTED Female
Gold.
W. JENKS
EXTRA! TED llo.NEY , 10 pounds for
Assa ysr,
WANTED- - Cli for geni-ralloUS- '$1;
Metallurgical Engineer,
can for $5.
Order by Mining
i nuking.
X oi 111 mail.
and
work
609 West Fruit Avenue.
23Í
W. P .Allen, P. o. Ilox 202, Al- Waller street.
Postofl'lce Rox 173, or at nfllee of F.
buqncrqiie, N. M.
II Kent. 112 South Third Street.
WANTED -- Cirl for general
bous
'
$6.5(1. 114 W. Gold Ave.
$1,0
HTIiltMAS.
work. Call k:
West (.!d.
FuR .SALE Horse, buggy, wagon, R. W. D. 111! A N
harness and 5 barrels vinegar clump
A Homey at Law.
WANTED Positions
it 4 2 W. Pacific ave.
( If lice
In First National Hunk Rlllld- Ing,
Albuquerque, N. M.
FOR SALE $550.(11) I vcrelt piano
't M I'ETEXT experienced lady stencheap. Address W. G II., Journal. Jno. W. WHson
ographer wants position: permanent
.Inn. A. White
or temporary. Phone 406.
WILSON St. Wi'HTE,
00
Foil SALE One good hicycl
Attorneys lit Law
S. Edith.
Vorxtl man wants position on catRooms
Cromwell Tiuildhiff.
tle ranch at nine. Address Ko.il-- i Fi if
or brake hi, yd
Ap- EDWARD A MANN- -tiz. care Journal.
ly 111
W. Atlantic Aye.
Attorney at Law.
Room 2, N. T. Arniijo Rldg Phono Ü28
A lllllqtlel que, N. M.
FOR SALE
ll--$-?Furniture
ll.l'v'l 'l's'
"
WANTED Furniture to repair. W. A I'll .1. I'J. iTllAFT
Dental Surgeon.
Goff ii Co, phone 568.
phone
I'arncti Ruihling:.
$35 Rrassl leals $27. 114 W. 'Gold Ave. Rooin.1
i.
AniioliiltucntK made hy mull.
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Speller was weak wild spot at $",00
(.25 New York ami $,..S0i 5.90 East
St. Louis.
London was unchanged at
I':::. fix, Silver, r,2'4c; Mi xtc an dotlars,

bailer, between

and

Rl.-i
k bird log w lib ci liar and
acre fruit ranch, con- Lost
FOR SALE-- 40
h in. R turn t, 2 19 W. (; old and
sisting of 7,t00 vines, 2Í5 fruit
tre-- s, 4 acres alfalfa, rest rulscellan-ous- ; receive lew nil.
good Irrigation, ndjoliiing main
dlti ii; excellent opportunity for right
BUSINESS CHANCES
good returns; for particulars
pnrl;
,i ply
lo Leon Darías, Sandoval, X
M.
house,
FOR HALE- Small rooming
good location, established business.
modern
brick
Foil SALE
cottage, cash or payments; buy Owner must leave vlty, Inquire 315 '
South Second.
from owner, 115 N. Hill St.

n

1

tail-firs-

t.

.

,

- Saddle

of business
',
owner wants
only $3,otui
ci
(llliil Iter tain road.
money, bel lev see u Í quick.
Li 1ST
Fi mah
& ThaMoti, 2')."i W. Gold.
Return to 7
reward.

.

,

'ST

Rail- - slatloit and Mountain,
road.
no reward f r return to 101 Moiih- -

prop-cas-

SALE--Ple- ee

llry
Elevation i'JM;. f..vt.
bungalows.
mountain air. Hyt'.u-uiExperienced matron. .Medical directors. Only S r 0 a me: Hi. Compl- t - Estancia, X. M.
circular.
THE Colmado Nat
al Lite Assurance Co. of Denver, i'olo., oilers
the most attractive policies of any
Superior and 1'oston Mm
U4 company
In the west. High i l.iss nu n
Miperior and I'llt. Cop.
i::
;)
wanted as agents. Chistee Hailc. manTamarack
:;sa ager. Albuquerque. N. M.
I'. S. Coal and oil .
C. S. Sin. Kef. and Mm
47'i WANTED At Fort Wing.ite, X. M .,
an experienced cook, man or woin-do. pfd
paid, good wages. Ad3!Ca
ii ; expenses
T'lah Consolidated
dress P. V. F., Journal
Winona
.1(0
Wolverine
WANTED (Jood accountant !"t' out
nia.

LOST
1.

IO Angeles.
WANTED A'n experienced salesman
for a general htorc; mut be good
Ktilcsmun, good stock keeper, speak
Spanish and not afraid of work. Apply, giving reference, stale experience,
age and salary w tilled. I.. A. i'.ond,

Califor-

Real Estate

SALE

FOR

time required; graduates earn i 12
to J30 week. Moler liiirber College,

It is a dangerous thins to tnke a
cough medicine containing opiate
that merely stifle yuur cough Instead
The Metals.
of curing It. Foley's Honey and Tar
New York, Jan. 27. The market
loosens and cures the cough nnd expels the poisonous germs, thus pre- for Standard copper on the New York
lected to provide, he was lie erf heloss venting
pneumonia and consumption. metal exchange was dull today with
confident of the ultimate outcome of Refuse substitutes and tnke only the spot
and all deliveries ipiotcd at $13,01'
his trip, thoroughly believing that ev- genuino Foley's Honey and Tar in the
en the benighted citizens of the City yellow package. J. 11. O'illelly & Co. ' .1.25. The London market closed
easy, having lost pari of an early ad
of Angels would eventually he, d the
ipioti d at fi;0, l 3s, '.id,
The bird vancp w ith spot
Some people fly high.
eloquence of his det'dii.jis, which, ho
and futures at 111. Is, 3d. Local deal.
would :e given him mlracuously never flys so high but what be will er
ipiote Ike copper at $ i 3.(12 'i
Crystal
by God. just ;m ho had endowed the return to mother earth.
$13.riil(ii
electrolytic at
I3.S7 1,:
apostles with the fill, of tongues on
3. do
3 25 (n
I3.C21Í. and casting ai
peiitecoM.
of
liie da;'
the
Want
Journal
Ads Get Results There were no exports from, or argridldenir.liy
Trevis uistrbuled
Iiu
rivals at tlie port of New York today

weeks.

COMET'S

dec'aied that the new heavenly visitor would shortly hit the earth
with a dull, sickening thud that would
roverbrate through the known universe.
The earth would then burst
Into a mighty flame that would consume this old sphere- and everything
He
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We have money on haul to promptly make desirable city and country
of litl.i to all !ti u In Bernateal estate hums. Wo make ntir.trA.-tlillo county. Fire linurance. Notary Public iiitl coiiviyuiK-lnif- .
OES'I Itl.lC ll & DROWV
2 and .1 Stcvn P.lo; k.
riuine lili
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west-houn-

MONEY
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Visitor in the Western Sky is
Pililo Hay spccCo.,Neivark,N.J. l.m
KVKMM1H.
OI'K
a Whopper According to Tucson, Aria., Jan.
f renounc
RAIt'd Went teiilnd Avrnne.
peoWho is ing dire calamity upon the earth and
Topeka High-brois a few "warnings" to Tucson
MISCELLANEOUS
inhabitants thereof, a man giving his ple, but judging by the reception acStudying It,
name as Kdwuid Trevis and claiming corded him, they fell on barren soil.
iTCÑxIÑcTsASATt
' líT? AfTor'rTibet
El Puno ah his home, attracted a conWashington, D. C. .Tan. 27.
The first observations til' the
unmet discovered by Prof. Iriness
at Johannesburg Inst week, and
astronomically Known us 1 9 0
A Xn. 2," were taken by the Naval observatory last evening,
f lerotofnro I', ban been
within
range, but it has been In a line
with the sun, urn) It bns been impossible, therefore, tn rtl.stinguish
It.
The comet is now fulling
behind tlio sun. It will rise and
set about fifteen minutes later
filch night, anil will be visible
to the naked eye fur about three

ii

I'IuIioh, liolihclloul goons,
etc., stored ml'ely at i easonahle
llnnea,
I'lmi". ormins.
Funiltm-"On
nlho on KiOririW'íiíT'Hia
rates.
Advances
made. Phono 010
nl tñer
Itecwlpi v us lm
1 il.u'l ami
ami
The Security Warehouse, mid improie-oen- t
i.e:i"s ato q uiek ly ni:ul
it
IilKh to JLiiVUI,'i
Co. Offices, rooms
and 4.
"íimv uno mmttH tn
rirlvatf.
nml
(ooiIh to remain In your (Jrant Klock, Third street and Ceu-Ir"inci year givon.
mo
our
cull
Rvenne
tvionn!iio.
l,.,.is,s!lnn.
leiimnti'p
aiut Mia u fopfore
hH i.im .if Die
nui.
!' nnd fr.-HELP WANTED Male
,
tmil-ANVIOt
IUK IIOtNtIHH-Kuonm .1 mill 4, liniiil Hills,
laiZyTLKA
ii N " XartTeV "irai-Slu- ln
u'i-spniVATK on
W

.

move Dandruff.
Will not iniure
Vtll not oil lin or
your hair. Is Not a Dye.
HFUJSF. all tki BvrrniTES
$1 00 and oOc. Ilottlev, at irugii

siderable percentage of public attention Htid aron.jed no little interest and
n the juirt of hungcrs-oi- i
etiilosity
and others about the Southern
d
depot yesterday, when a
passenger train pulled Into the
city. Trevis wag en route to Lob Ant
railed,
íseles, where lie .said, God
him to warn tlie wiilied of that metropolis of the near approach ni the
end of al! things earthly.
Trevis said he had received his
"call" coincidental 'with the appearance f f the new comet In tlie heavens
ix
few days ago and while belated, in
Renin? Marled on his Journey,
of luck of the necessary dinero
whticwiih to pay his transportation
which the Almighty had neg-
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FARMER HAS EXCITING
PRECIPITATE SLAUGHTER
EXPERIENCE WITH MANIAC 1
CAUSES SERIOUS TROUBLE

Ji

Mauricio Perea Causes Arrest Wallace Burke Holds Wild Man
Prisoner Until Arrival of
of Officer Hunter for CarryDeputy Sheriffs Who Make
ing Concealed Weapons and
NEWS OF INTEREST
Arrest,
Same,
Discharging
Wilfully

CMilliTMil'IiS IjiiI
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terest In un nliuirn farm fur only Guild
John's church will be held IfunU-unit to the county jail
7.7'l pvr arre. . Dividend of 20 per m the ctumh vestry Friday afternoon ycMoi'day tit noon by JtiHtice if thi!
lint assured. For full particular at 4:30 o'clock.
r.aco Lin vid Perea of Old Albuquerque
We are delivering HEINZ
.address or cull on
in default of bond of $500, required by
. Fechan of .Murray, Idaho,
J.
Ms.
over
A. II. KTROFF.
DILL PICKLES all
rienillnu the hearinn thiH
is In the; city, the Kiient oí Mr. and Mrs. the Justk-upon two
William V. Marquette, of 72:! Went morniriR nt 10 o'rlook
Albuquerque.
chin-líenuiilmit the do catcher, preTIJeraa road.
yenterday by Manrii'io Perea,
a;. ERAL l OSTHACTOIl.
Divine nervicen rill commence at ferredUve
3 for 5c 6 for 10c
in Old Albuquerque and who
at 7:45 who
Figures and workmanship count Templo Albert thin
the owner
v
guarantee more for your muñe-hut- ) .clock. Rabbi Chapman will officiate, but a little while aso was
15 for 25c
I.i that Hunter
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moer
in iioti or
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Office at tiie Superior Filming Mill
Mr. and Mr. Otto Heidelberg of Ibis iirms within n nettlement without
mutter.
No r'iloririjf
PHONE S77.
alum.
loft laHt nlKlit for dreut Falls. (irlty of law. Itolh are indictable
Ture.
Mont., where they will make nn ex- f(.n.H and trio hearing thin morning
tended vlalt with relatives of Mr", j, to i,.termln whether or not Hunter
Heidelberg.
will be bound over to the rnnd jury.
f
Then, will be a special convocation Lite yesterday nfiemoon Hunter
Hio tlrande chnpter thin evenlnir t Inined the bond KiKtied by Joe SwarU-- 7
STENOGRAPHER
o'clock for work In the M. K. N. nnd man and C. A. lteynold, nfler he had
and Notary Public
It. A. degree.
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"' ' Idny, or money refunded. 50c,
Nothing Starts Your Blood to Circulating these cool mornin&s the east havinii been'"' married
in t'io
Windy City three w eeks a no.
We have
like a good American Block Coal fire.
Tonight Amateur Vaudeville at the
The runcr.il of the la I.. Leónidas Crystal.
II 'iiik hani,
bofe death occurred
Wednesday a fleriioou, wilt occur from
church HUNDREDS ATTEND
die Iminuci'late Conception
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funeral
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surprise
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Karnes wer,. playeu anu hkiii reiresn-mcnt- s yesterday morning at the Church of
Those present were:
served.
Fourth
Hatred Heart on South
M'lssea Emily Slckler. ticiilvle Holly, the
The capacity of the church
Catherine Trosello, Esther Crawford, street.
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.Masters Kenneth Hehur, Homer Poyd,
which followed tho remal is
(Jeorge Btuile, Hud Spellacy and James prociwion
to San Jos,, cemetery was the lon- Mm.
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Vallaco Hcssoldon

I

Wallace Purke, a well known
farmer, residing with his family south
of Albuquerque, had an exciting experl.
ene, with a madman yesterday which
neither he nor his family are likely
to forget for some time to come.
The Insane man. who gives his
nam,. n Peter Mussotto, nun wno ts
27 years of age, nnd an Italian, was
arrested by Chief Deputy Sheriff Fred
H. Heyn and Deputy Sheriff Coulter
nfter he had been held prisoner in a
room in th,. Purke residence for nn
hour or more by Mr. Purke, who sat
outside with a Winchester, the Italian
at Intervals taking random sho's
throiiuh the doer with a
which he was armed and vk"h
which h, trie to lull Airs. Purke

CLAUD HUTTO
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Ward's Store
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He gives his nge

:

27 anil is evidcnt'.y

not much over that age. The man
is believed to be a dangerous lunatic.

ALBUQUERQUE

The Matthew Dairy & Supply Co.

CELEBRATE

TIIE DIAMOND

PALACIO

All members of Company O, First
infantry, will report at the armory this
evening for drill, und to be meustired
lor uiiil'ornir. C. ucial order No. 2 will
be read to the company for two drill
nlr.hlB for the Information of nil concerned. The minimum of men allowed
but
to the, company is
youiiK men will be recruited until the
maximum Is reached. I.cruI hr( for
enlistment Is from 18 to 45. George
E. Wlckhnm, captain, First Infantry.
Ntv Mexico National Guard.
Tlut remains of the late Mrs. Ada
Ilurkett of Helen, who died at her
were
Wednesday,
home there
broiiRht to this city yesterday by
SlroiiR Prothers. undertakers, The
who was 40 years of iik".
leaves three sons, two of whom, E. C.
l'.urkett, chef for the Harvey entinte
bou,, ut Helen, and J. II. Hiirkelt1. ..oft .
I.'.... " e twi.l.
.v.....
I. Iliniuir,
"ii". V...r
The
,he end came

fhtl

Start in

Don't Say "Good Enough" Before You
Have Seen the Best

WE CARRY

SPRING LINE

The

Wilson

Stein-Bloc- h

.oil Ken,

E.. L. Washb urn Company

ru a oi ne

Ranl.-tr- y
..

...

-

may not be true-tcome, Pastime.

--

the

I'lumblnir & lleatlnft Co.
101 South
specialty.
Phone B19 or 1119.

i

nrn

I

Tiroadway, Weit.i. silnv evening by sev- lcrstal.
i .ouu
irielliis.
eral o. lo
:illes
and music formed p.nt ot the evening's
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
entertainment, alter which dainty
Wei,, nerved.
Tho. prrs-- ( l.( 1ST l.illl. white dog red collar.
Mikn,.,,
nt were:
lie-- I.
I'ai.bi Keppeler.
of Teddy.
MI1SW rs to name
I' litl. Kepp.-- r. '.rué MfAilMii, Irma ward
L'.id St
Minneapolis hot.
S, luoe.l. r.
I.ydia
S. iiio.ibr.
I'l.immu, Soidii,. Antoine, Mrs. Snope,
Ann.i Antoine, Messrs. Emil lies. h. ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY and
John "Fried. Edwin madding. Eeslie
MACHINE WORKS
Moult.. n." Alt'crc .Mchoh.s,
Edwin
Swepe.' ('liesi.-made.
nr.FAins
Pebhcr. Ernest
nml P W. Fi,. of Fort Wincate.
Iron and Bras Casting.
I

it c

ALBL"J'JERQUE

Tt

I

119 West Gold Ave.

I.i.-o- e

Wholesalers of Evt.ij thing
LAS VEGAS

Cheer
worst 1m

ur

$1

122 S. Second Street

.....mv

in

Simple lemedy for
EaGrippe coughs aro danRcroua, as
they frequently develop into pneumonia. Foley's Honey nnd Tar not
only stops tho courIi, but heals and
strengthens tho lungs so that no ae- rious results need bo feared. Tho gen
uine Foley's Honey and Tar contains
no harmful drug) nnd Is In n yellow
package. J. H. O'ltielly & Co.

de-p-

A rnve

Clothes
for Men

Poli-carp- lo

Snnchez.

t.

i

Just

Kuppenheimcr

Snunihh-Americu-

Funeral nrranRements will probably
Tie c:irrfu! opposition that the wind
be announced today.
blowing your way don't turn your um
Sleyster
A.
and
It.
Mrs.
nnd
Mr.
brellas wrong side out. Crystal.
daughter, Miss Jessie, who recently
teit trom Albuqueniue alter many
ti icv
to TiiosR who
years' residence here, arc now at home DOWN COMiAHS OFTt VTAV 20TH
at 4a East Ankeity street. Portland,
SHA
PFT1
OF
FNTFItV .01.11
Ore., wlu re Mr Sleysti r has purchaseit HCUS THE PEEFFCTION OF COLMr.
n fin,, residence.
Sleyster nnd EA It COM FOIST. DOESN'T CltACB
family made the trip from San Dietso TIIF.M. l lTllF.Il. AXD LETS THF
to San Francisco by .steamer. In a let- tie si. ii i:sy. iMPF.m i.
ter to The Morniin; Journal, Mr. Sleys lUV CO., IIO'F 141
ter SllS .IV IS . e.O.II K.l Ol IIII(lirwiUi
with the beautiful scenery of the; i Kvldeiitlv the Crystal and Pastime
northwest, end the cordiality of the are lr. .ding on osnio one s
peopp. II,.
s Portland Is a remark- carpenter. telephone
ou need
aid,
it and promises to lv perhaps.
th,: first city on th,. coast.
Ilosclilcn ; pi nine 3...
Miss Anna Anloin. was pleasantly
Tonight Amateur vaudeville at the
rut pt ised at

Brothers Shirts

and

iei.ni.ji

SANTA ROSA

:

An-i.ui- i.

N.

M.

.

-

Suits and Overcoats
We still have some exceptional values to offer in Hart,

Schaffner & Marx Suits and Overcoats.
$1

8.50 and $22.50 for $24 and $30 Values.

Sweaters and Underwear
We are cleaning up all odds and ends in Shirts, Under-

wear, Sweaters and other Furnishings
value,

regardless

o

f

Come in and See

SIMON STERN
The Central Avenue Clothier

TRFF

MUST BE SOLD

TREES

Thousands of Local Grown Shade Trees must be Cleared,
we want the room. From 35c to 50c Each 3 years.

J WOODWARD, T$Z?" Old Albuquerque, N. M.

Royal Dye Works and Hatters
WE DO EVERYTHING THAT IS DONE

IN

CLOTHING

Old Hats Made New
New Hats Made to Order

403 W. Central Ave.

Hinkle of Roswell, Who is
Making Official Visit,
A special meeting of Albuquerque
lodge No. 4fil, P- - P. O. E., will be held
tonight In the lodge rooms to meet

Albuquerque,

Copper Ave.

X. M.

Telephone

610.

Dealers in Hay, Grain, Flour, Seeds, Bran, Alfalfa Meal.
Cotton Seed Meal
nnd all kinds of Condition Powders Stock and Poultry Foods
and Nephew's Sheep
Also agency for all of William Cooper
Sheep Shears;
Dips; Kemp's Marking Paint; Purgeon (Sheffield)
Cooper's Dipping Hooks, and many other things used and needed by
Sheepmen.
Full supply always on hand. Quick deliveries made same day
order Is received.

Deputy Grand Exalted Kuler James F
is here
of Roswell, who
to make his annual official visit.
.
ne
w
here,
service Mr. Hinkle, In addition to being a
cut
ver
i
tncaaed
to the insane asylum at Las' Veg;:s.
conducted by He v. Father Tomas, prominent Elk, is one of th,. best Cundelaria
was taken to the asylum
o'clock,
9
s.
at
occurred
j., !ind
nut
known men in New Mexico and has lust night.
r.,
n
Protective so- - many friends in Albuquerque.
The Stat National bank has filed
ctety acted as a Rtiar.l ot lienor una
nil it uguinst Charles E. Hill to collect
Hub-b.l- l,
A.
were
Frank
piillb.arers
the
upon a note for $100 which with inNeslor Montoya, "ose Sánchez,
is alleged to amount to $100,
FLQURNQY NAMED AS terest
Jos,. Chaven, Pablo S.ilaiar and
the amount south to recover.

Savely.

tilty-eiRh-

Prices.

114 West

'

K

j:

BERGER & BRACHVOGEL

Special Meeting Called to Receive District Deputy J, F.

I

AVL-Nl'-

Tag Sale is at an end, we still sell
the remainder of our Winter stock at greatly reduced
Although our Green

Phone 41 9, Our Wagon Will Call.

ELKS

I

í ENTIIAL

At Cut Prices

Albuquern.H

eatly yesterday rvrnn;r on biü.iin .ss
and shortly aftrr he '.'; homo the ..un
.la". and ndvanc-inappeared on ib
to the children, v.ho were pi i t ig
f
about the yard, snmht tJ take
the little girl, who- - frightened cries
brought h. r mother to the sena. Mrs.
the man
Purke nt oncn approi-.ched- .
wlio seemed to be in an insane frenxy.
bl ink Ihiee
oint
He fired at her
times before she and the children
could gain th,; shelter of the house.
Ha then ran to a small adobe house
near the farm house and shut the
Mrs. Purke rct.'hed her husdoor.
band oil the telephon.) und !ie returned
at once, arriving just as Mussotto
shooting througn the loir, repelling a fancied aui.'k Mr. Ilurke
to tho íhoritf'i ffie. an I then
stood guard over tho noni
Chief Deputv H y. and Jailor Coulter made all speed to Jit? r.tiicli t nd
Mr. Heyn canr,o,á r.nd ironed his mnn
without difficulty. Mussotto was lying on a bed in the room when the officer threw ope.. th. door and covered
I! oficred no rehim with a gun.
sistance until after the . n lcuffs wire
put on, then h, Rive bath officers a
desperate battb. which lasted unli: he
v.i:;o:i.
whs loaded ''"'o
The mnn when placed in the county
Jul! could give no connected account
H, carried first citizenof himself.
ship papers and also a card In the
mine workers, talen out in Arizona
whence it is believed h came. hero.

The American Block Coal

EVERITT
Leading Jeweler

1

bo-fo- re

1

help cam
Mr. lluike cam,,

au-ei- ly

'.J1

,

II IUÍIULN

jl

4.00 B EW Alt D
S.M
Tha a..v
reward wtil b paid
f'.r tl.a arreat and fonviellon of any-u.rauglit atfullrur cut!,' ut tl.a
Mornl.iR- - Juur.ial fruin Ilia dour-waof aubarrlt.trs.
JULU.SAl, I'CIH.tKIIINO CO.

STRONG BROTHERS

Wc Have a Very Good

onto

CATCHER

that ynu ahould ant

dlivrl

Mmm, Ranges, llnin. Funds!, log íi.iods. Cutlery and Tools, Iron
pipe. Vlr- - ami l lttlngw, IMunililnc llcatliiK, Tin awl C..picr Work
rilOXE C
Sis WEST CENTRAL, A VENCE.

.....
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THEN

ASSAULT

GITY DOG

IHE

Telephone 560

mornlnit ruwr
I.hona Ib JM'HTAb IV. I .BUR A I'll
I'll,
jwur prim and uddr
by a
and lh pap.r will l
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In.
have tho ability to give a clear-cu- t,
telligent presentation of the problems
which hav,. been assigned to them.
Representatives of the various labor
organisations of the city will be. the
special guests of the Brotherhood at
the meeting, which will begin promptly at 8 o'clojlt. The program for the
evening folio, vs:
C
i prelude.
Maridase IJcciihcs Issued.
marriage licenses "The Position a nd Promise of Labor
The following
RECEIVER
Ueorge R. CralB
Unions" . . .
have been issued by County Clerk A.
. . John O. Gould
Solo
E. Walker:
"The Position and Promise of So- Isabel Candelaria and Jerónimo
cialism" . . .
W. P. Metcalf
both of Atrlsco; Oregorita
(Jarcia and Luis Trti.iillo, both of San "Th, I'ositlon nnd Promise of the
Vice President First National Antonito; Lugardita Apod.ica of Helen
Republican Party"
E. A. Mann
nnd Promise of the
Bank Appointed by Court to and Ramon Trujillo of Albuquerque. "The Position Party"
,
Democratic
H. P. Fergusson
Take Charge of Affairs of
"The Position and Promise of Ideal
Dominion Construction Co. COHDITIOfJ OF THE
Civil Government". .A. P. McMlllen
Solo
Joseph R. Seottl
"The Position and Promise of Philosophy"
E. McQueen Gray
Judgs Ira A. Abbott yesterday grant
Position and Promise of ReTOILERS WILL BE "Tho
ed th,; application of Nell! P. Field,
ligion"
H. A. Cooper
trustee for creditors of tho Dominion
'rgan postluile.
Construction company, and other cred-lorfor the appointment of a receiver
for the company. The afternoon sesWOMAN'S CLUB PROGRAM
DISCUSSED
sion was occupied with argument on
finally
BY MUSIC DEPARTMENT
the receivers, and the court
appointed M. W. Flournoy,
to
be
batik,
HELD THIS AFTERNOON
of the First National
receiver. Mr. Flournoy is out of the Bi g Open Meetin; to Be Held
city ot present and his assent to
in Presbyterian Church
lias not been obtained.
The music department of the WomNo further action will be taken pendan's
club wll have charge of the proAuspices of
ing his acceptance or rejection of the1
gram for the regular meeting of the
position.
This Evening.
club this afternoon. Mrs. Himoo will
Sheriff Sues Treasurer.
McKinle
be the leaner; the subject, "Art, Travel
T. P. Talle, sheriff of
county, yesterday filed suit through
Music". The program will be as
and
in
which
relationship
exists
the
The
against
his attorney, E. A. Mann,
follows:
I'nited States today l.etweer. organized
C.r. gory l'age. treasurer and
Italy."
collector of .'liKinley county, in an labor end the thr. ,. most prominent Paper "Travels inMine. Steward Lamb
approximat'ly SSOU political parties republican, democrat
effort to coll-cVerdi
Kantasie from Ernai
uorlh oí" w,.ri :iks oi the county outvMI be the interesting
Prof. Di Mauro
standing in hii l ivor uii.l ..hiili the and socialist
... .Vaccal
to pay. T;.'l,. says topic to bo discussed at a big open "Ah If Thou'rt S. Sleeping,"
treasurer ref
It. Miller.
Mrs.
in his complaint that the warrants meeting to be . m Id 'n the Presbyterian
ib.. aus- Quartet "Harber of Seville" Donizetti
were legulnrlv issued to pay accounts church this V 'l'imr und.
Meyers, Miss
against the countv bv the eo.intv com. pices f th,- - Pres:vtcrian t'p.i herhood. Miss porterlield, Mrs.
Tnay. Miss Anderson, v
lulus and
n issioners nnd that the treasurer has Th, geieral imbue '.it!i
Verdi
: tt. nd the
Celeste Alda
ia
persistently r. fused to p .y them. gentlemen, is in.il'.;
Donizetti
Com' e Gentil
(b
There are four warrants in question meeting, which wi'l bu o.b w I .0 w
o i'.
Mr. Edward Cameron
interenmg. "Tie men
ranging from $S to 1 4 5.
discuss the v.ir'ous
vhuh Quartet Hvmn, March, Danse, from
Co.ii.nltcil for Insanity.
Verdi
Aida
s
'b, oi
the !
3
Aft.r a bearing yesterday morning confront
.
today, are all well informed on tin Misses ' li tarte. Ramsey, Mrs; Har-f roin.l. Judge A
te. his eomltt.on
.jlc-nw hich
' Candela: i.Hcsseldcn.
.
Miss
will
on
speai
ariJi
t'.Jects
d
Ilumoldo
conim.ii.lt
s,

s
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